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H M D  OVERLAND TRIP
. ' . f
Hillary Reaches 
Antarctic Coal
Success would not have been pos­
sible without the help we had 
from everyone from the time the 
expedition was first planned. My 
thanks go in particular to every 
member of the expedit..ya whose 
support in 'Antarctica put us 
where we are now.”
Cat Dealers Face 
Deportation Older
•HALIFAX (CP)-An immigra­
tion spokesman said today Tor 
onto car dealers Len Jacobs and 
Arthur Morris have been ordered 
deported from Canada.
,A. G. Christie, assistant dis 
trlct superintendent of Immigra 
tion here, said a special inquiry 
found the men could not comply 
with immigration regulations.
They were released today 
arrange for a cash bond. This 
would effect their release pend 
ing their appeal of the depart 
ment order. They are said to be
LONDON (CP)—The Common­
wealth trans-Antarctic expedition 
headquarters here was thrown in­
to a state of high excitment to­
day by word that Sir Edmund 
Hillary’s New Zealand team has 
reached the south pole after a 
har4 overland journey.
"We haven’t  heard from him 
directly, but we are perfectly de­
lighted by press reports that he 
has reached his goal,” said a 
spokesman. ,
The New Zealand high commis­
sioner in London, Sir Clifton 
Webb, immediately sent a mes­
sage in which, he told Hillary:
V-As' London welcomed you 
afier Everest, so again we extend 
hearty congratulations to you and 
all the New Zealand party on 
your splendid achievement in 
reaching the south pole.”
T h e  tractor party arrived at 
the. pole with only one drum of 
gasoline to spare, but came out 
“bang on base,” Hillary reported 
in a radio message.
“We are all very tired but we British subjects but not Cana 
are very pleased to havp arrived. I dian citizens_____________
Rrotest Note Sent%
On U.S. Oil Cuts
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance Min-1 Mr. Fleming said the restric- 
ister Donald Fleming said today tions are in ill accoi^ with the 
the Canadian government will communique issued after the 
send a  note to the United States NATO summit meeting ih Paris 
government protesting the r e c ^ t  last month, 
pmsidehtial order restricting^im- The communique said the 
ports of crude oil in. the Pacific NATO nations would co-operate 
coast area. \ themselves for -economic
 ̂  ̂ stability and expand trade-by r ^
:H6 rhade the ^ te n ie n t in the trade barriers
commons after Opposition Lead-'
U.S. Defence Purchases
e» S t Laurent' and CXIF Leader 
COldweU asked whethey there had 
b(^h any exchange of notes on] 
tlie matter.
|Mt.. Cloldwell said he felt,,the I 
**Wluhtary” import restrictions 
o^ered  by President Eisenhower 
Dec. ;24 were a  violation of dec-| 
larations of economic co-opera-
Fulton P l ^  
To Review 
Hanna Case
OTTAWA fCPV>'—  Aettnff Tiin.
h6te5"of«^^ to George Hanrta.
, V - . ' J. W. Pickersgill, former Lib-
Fleming said the U.S. re- eral immigration minister, had 
stjrictions on Canadian oil imports asked whether Mr. Fulton 'would 
make no sense. bring the Commons up to date on




OTTAWA (CP)—Defence Minister G. R. Pearkei; 
indicated today the government will reduce purchaser 
of defence material in the United States and order 
more from Canadian factories.
He said in the Commons that 
every effort is being made to en­
sure that there will be no con­
tinuation of practices such as 
those described by a  retired 
senipr RCAF officer.
5roup Capt. C. B. Limbrick, 
who-retired in 1956 as RCAF di­
rector of guided missiles and spe­
cial wedpons, wrote in a recent 
magazine article that the U.S. is 
hampering and even blocking de-
TOP MAN ON THE TOTEM POLE
Doubts Quiek End 
To B.C. Pulp Strike
VANCOUVER (CP)—A union 
official today expressed doubts 
that British Columbia’s pulp and 
paper strike will be s e t t l e d  
quickly. ‘
H. L. Hansen, international 
representative for the Brother­
hood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper 
Mill Workers, said talks with 
representatives of the s e v e n  
strike - bound companies “may 
resume” Saturday.
. “This hasn't been definitely de­
cided,” he added. “We, are not 
optimistic about the outcome of 
any meeting
Management sources could not 
be reached for comment.
Six thousand pulp workers 
have been holding out for a wage 
increase since Nov. 14. The base 
rate for the industry was $1.72 
an hour and the average was
about $2.30. The companies of-[fence co-operation between Can- 
fered V/z per cent more. The- ada and the U.S. He said a t one 
union asked 12% per cent. 1 point:
- , , “I know of many millions of
WftW fP R  f  dollars wortli of ‘made" in U.S.’
A ucw  All  ̂ equipment that is being used in
T f tV if tR ll l l f ln  Canada by U.S. and Canadian
A w  M v  AAUAAl AAA forces that could have been pro-
IT IT duced here at home.
U .A l . .  A /U U A ija A U O  equipment was deliber-
LONDON (CP)-Britain’s drive ftely prevented from being made 
to increase hei; export trade with ̂  ^ conspiracy
Canada has been giyeri fresh ,im- °̂̂ ®®® ^  tt c
petus by the' announcement tha:t f®*l®®,headquartere), other U.S  ̂
a new 27,500-tbn passenger liner forces establishments and
will be built for the Canadian U-S.,indust^. ^
Pacific’s North Atlantic fleet at - Harold Winch^(CCF — Vancou- 
the Walker-ori-Tyne shipyards of ver East) asked, for comment on 
Vickers-Armstrongs. . group . Gapt. Limbnck s _ state-
The contract, announced Thurs- ment which, he -said^ had been 
day night, is,,expected to add*[supported by. ,ljt.-Gen. Guy. .Si-- 
ahoui $23,8()0;0{)0jto?Brit4in’s Dca- monds,: formed
oil- j'tVio.'. ni»vt,'thrpp.ldian 'Armv;^enfiral.'staff;
Is the third passenger ship brd- a  year ago. 
ered in Britain by the CPR since He said he-assumed their ^tate- 
the Second World War. The others ments were based on experiences 
were, the Empress of Britain, encountered under the former 
which went into service in 1956, Liberal administrafion. 
and the Empress of England, Every effort was being made 
commissioned last year. Includ- to ensure that there would -be no 
irig die new liner, thê , CPR and continuation of such practices.
i^ehce against the tenor . High man on the Penticton. Centennial-totem is will be as cdforful as the totem and as historic, its f^sociated c^panies^ mv, m • i
ririncinles of-Canada-U.S. d e f e n c e ^ ®  Howard Patton, chairman of the Centennial Com- Appealing to every organization to “startiboosting spent some $115,000,()00 in Brit- PARIS — (AP) - r  The Tunisian
^S o M atlb a‘laid down in an ex- ^  u mittee. Braced for Increasing interest in cele- Penticton .now” , Mr. Patton says this year should am dunng the last six y e ^ s  on government charged today that
qo-operation law aown m an ex Uhnf should be given a||^atton pianarMr. Patton says the city’s program see all tourist records shattered. , . ______[new ships, aircraft, supplies and|French soldiers encircled and
governments Oct. 26, 3 ^ ,  in the Canada. Hanna had not qome to 
Jtot year of thq Korean War.' Lje dei^artment’s  notice In any|
[adverse manner.
Mr. Fulton said he has no con-1 
jfirmation of that bpt will look] 
[into the matter.
Hanna was permitted to enter! 
[Canada a  year ago when he sqid 
he had no citizenship papers and 
was spending his life on freigh­
ters. He was quoted recently as| 
^LONDON (AP) — Dropped saying heywante a job' at sea, 
ftoni the list of the world’s dozen






“terrorized” a Tunisian village 
on the Algerian border Thursday. 
It said, when the troops withdrew 
two young Tunisians were found 
dead, four persons )vounded and 
13 missing.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Ed Ken­
nedy, secretary, of the Vancou? 
ver building trades council, .'h as ' 
been appointed head of. the AFI> ' 
CHO Building Trades department 
regional organization for western 
Canada. , ' ,
Creation of two BTD regions to 
Canada — the other is fori,the 
provinces east of Manitoba—fbli/ 
lows a conflict between'  ̂ labor : 
craft unions and industrial work-- 
ers’ groups.
Mr. Kennedy says his job 
be to co-ordinate the organizing 
activities of 19 building unions.-
West Indies 
Group Joins'  
Conunonwealth
OTTAWA (CP) —• Resources 
Minister Alvin H a m i l t o n  an­
nounced today the federal gov­
ernment Is prepared to share 
with the provinces the cost of 




bbstHdressed women, Princess 
h^^garet has been taken to task 
In^a London paper for not even] 
trying to dress smartly.
^'Por shame,” writes June Hul 
bert, Daily Herald columnist.
“You can do better than this.
She even hints that the pretty j PORT OP SPAIN, Trinidad 
princess has been wearing her (AP)—The federation of the Brl- 
mother’s clothes, tish West Indies was to come In-
The Labor paper publishes n 
picture of the queen’s sister at ̂
a  ballet performance Thursday Halles as
night ,and then proceeds to  ̂ __________  ___
her outfit to shreds. The Caribbean islands joining federal government may prevent
t'This picture might have been In the federation take a big step cancellation of Union Steamship 
taken five or even 10 years ago. toward Independence but London sorvlcea on the B,C, Coast,.
^'Margaret looks as if she’s will continue to supervise the , . . . . .  __
going to a  little boy's birthday federation until It approves ef- as®”t Norm Cunnlnghorn
party and — as little girls do — forts to establish effective self- *t® 1®®®*'!?̂ ^®..?,°^®!“]!
forgotten her gloves. government. Irohtt - Transport ‘Minister
•‘Look at that Jacket. Could It A federal legislature will beP^®®“ to a protest made by. the 
be*— surely not — a cut-down elected In March and aet up a'J*'!®" oBolnst the governments 
from one of her mother's. If so, govoramont In the temporary ”̂® ■ttbsldy to
Margaret needs a better cutter, capital hero, the steamship company, which
“Look at the awirly pattern on The former colonies in the new ■,®rve i  isolated commiinUles 
the too-full skirt, Look at that bit federation are Trinidad, Jamal- the coast, 
of ihlny nonsense pinned In her on, Barbados and the Windward Tho minister has promised to 
hair.” 'and Leeward Islands. [give tho union's .vlow “careful
He said in the Commons that 
Parliament will be asked, to 
yerte* $1,000,000 at the current ses­
sion to cover anticipated federal 
expenditures. The plan was ex; 
pected to provide Jobs for , be­
tween 1,000 and 2,000 men.
VANCOUVER (CP) The consideration,” Mr. Cunningham 
said..He said this is in sharp 
contrast to an earlier message 
from Ottawa which said nothing 
could be done;
The union hos protested the 
propoBol because it says airlines 
cannot servo many of tho com-: 
munltles on tho company's routes 
because'they arc Inacoesslblo to 
aircraft.' It any» 170 aoameh will 
lose tholr Jobs if the services 
arc cancelled.
The company'has said Us las 
passenger run (vlll be completed 
Monday.
BUENOS AIRES UNCONCERNED
1 Lethal Hobby—Bomb Throwing
a B y  B R U N  B E L L
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -  Ar- 
gohtlncs have developed an in- 
torcstlng hobby: Bombing.
This normally lethal pastime is 
carried out In casual fashion. Sel­
dom is any one l:urt, Usually lit­
tle j damage is done. The bomber 
Is almost never apprehended, The 
government is annoyed, but not 
enough to take drastic action. 
And everyone takes tltc frequent 
explosions ns part of (ho every­
day life of Buenos Aires.
Hero is an. Item, printed In Its 
entirety, from the Biienoe Aires 
Herald <
A bomb went off In Retlro 
Station yesterday. No one was 
hurt."
RcUro is the m ain ra ilw a y  sta 
tion  in  th is c ity  ckt 4,0(i0,000.
Bombs go off there frequently 
and nobody Is hurt.
RAILWAY lir r
Hero are more complete stor­
ies of bombings ns reported re­
cently in one Buenos Aires paper, 
all within two days:
"In Boulogne-sur-Mcr district, 
a bomb exploded at 1:15 n.m. in 
front of a house nt Martin Rod 
rigues 384, the home of Raul 
Mltchelll.”
“Children playing along the 
Roocn railway tracks near kilo­
metre 18 found a bottle. They 
toflsed it and it exploded. Ijornna 
do Zamora police said It was 
Molotov cocktail which terrorisls 
had tried to conceal.” 
"Technicians are repairing the 
pipeline which was blown up by 
terrorists near City Bell, Buenoi
Aires province, l a t e  Sunday 
night.”
"A Molotov cocktail exploded 
naido n bus in Moron. Tho fire 
was extlngutshod by the driver. 
No casunltlcs were reported."
One of these same nlglits a tre­
mendous explosion in a Duenos 
Aires suburb woke people flyc 
miles away and shook up tho 
whole area.
A newspaper reported, in 13 
lines, that a powerful explosion 
under a railway bridge had In­
jured two persons walking near 
the Bite,
POKE FUN
The humor magazines have a 
good time with the new Argentine 
hobby.
Some examples: A p a r e n t ,  
watching a imaU boy light a fbre
Demands U.K. PayVALLETTA, Malta (Reuters)—Malta’s 14,000 dockyard work­ers went on strike today but call- 
Under the proposed plan, thejed it off a few hours later when 
provinces would have to agree to 30 fellow workers threatened 
iomplete ’ coristruction by .June with dismissal were promised 
30. new jobs.
10 iv/r.. A British flym of building con-
Offered to employ the 30
iiounced the g o v e m r f f e n t . p l a n n e d a n o t o e r  100 due. ------------ -
to speed up various projects in L ^ uy qj Feb- Henry Dworshak (Rep. Idaho)
Canada’s national parks and on .j.u jg starting called on the administration to-
the Mockenzie highway, which ^erc. day to demand that Britain use
runs from Alberta’s Peace River ĵ̂ g g^Hko began today, some of its "surplus” tan money
country into the Northwest Te^L^^"JjgjJggg®^oj.j^ej.s“ said the this year “to pay its debt rather 
ritoriw. He said then this would L^gppggg continue until than on a tax out for British citl-
nmvirie some i.R(iO new lobs, l̂ ĵ g ĵgn̂ jggQ̂  threats were wlth-lzens.”
The new plan, Mr. Hamilton [drawn, 
said, would assist tho provinces 
to build needed access roads for 
ire protection. The amount of 
federal participation would, de­
pend, .on tho response of the pro­
vinces.
Under questioning by former 
Iberal resources minister Jean 
Lesage, Mr. Hamilton said tho 
assistance would be, provided un­
der forest fire protection agree­
ments signed with the provinces.
Tho steps announced by Mr. 
Hamilton form part of a  broad 
"cderal works program to help 
combat high winter unemploy­
ment.
Other features of tlic program 
include provision of on addition­
al $150,000,000 to stimulate house 
building, a spcod-up in a $10,- 
000,000 shipbuilding plan, and ac­
celerated works projects involv­
ing-$3,500,000 by the government- 
owned CNR.
His statement said Peter Thor-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Sees No Difficulties for Douks
O^AWA — (CP) — Soviet Ambassadbr Dmitri Chuvaiiln 
says he sees no difficulties In having a delegation .of llie Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors visit Moscow to discuss their rclooa- 
tibn problems with Soviet officials. Mr. CSiuvahln, in an inter­
view today, said he gave that information to a group of Douk­
hobors who visited him about a month ago. Ho said ho has not 
hoard from them since.
neycroft, British chancellor ,ot 
the .exchequer, has . announced 
tho United Kingdom tvlll have , a 
budget surplus of> :$1,400,000,000 
year, virtually assuring a tax 
cut, *.
‘It takes a lot of nerve to turn 
around and almost in the same, 
ireath announce that Great Brl- 
talri Is going to ask Uncle Sam 
to again postpone $134,000,000 in; 
l o a n  repayments,” Dworshak 
said, and added:
“We Imvo spent $6,842 
in foreign aid to Englan| 
the war. I don’t think It* 
tlic Amorlonn taxpayer 
British to reap a $1,400S( 
profit off our aid progranri
cracker which is stuck in grand­
dad’s car, remarks, "He’ll, make 
a wonderful terrorist when he 
grows up.” '
Man with a bomi) to man watt­
ing for a bus: “Have you 
llglU?"
Wife to liusbaud ns ho goes out 
the door carrying a bomb: “Be­
fore you explode tho boptb make 
sure it’s allowed under the gov­
ernment’s slate of siege.”
A boy kicks a bomb around in­
stead of a soccer ball.
Who tlirows the bombs? So- 
onllerl terrorists, who dori’t seem 
to terrify many people. They are 
pro-Poron, antl-govornment, pro- 
noise, anti-quiet characters.
Only one man lias been killed 
by a bomb-and ho was el frying 
It.
Roberts to Speak 
At BfUrGA Meeting
John Roberts ol England will 
bo guest speaker at a special 
mebtlng of the Penticton branch 
of B.C. Growers’ Association In 
Hotel Prince Charles tonight, be­
ginning at 8 o’clock,
Mr. Roberts will, be remember­
ed for a speaking engagement 
here six years ago, When it wos 
found ho hod arrived bock in
the city, arrangciueulu fur a 
meeting Were made.
Besides spcaHlng on agrlcul 
tu're Mr. Roberts will show films. 
Growers throughout the dlslrlol 
i t r t  Invited to attend.
Appointed to International Body
OTTAWA — (CP) Donald M. Stephens of Winnipeg, cliulr- 
'm an of tho Manitoba hydro-clectrlo board, has been appointed 
a member ol the international Joint commission, tlio external 
affairs department announced today. Mr. Stephens, 54, suc­
ceeds George Spence of Regina, whoso ternt of office expired 
Dec. 31. Tho six-man board —three from Canada and tliroo 
from tho United States -  has Jqrlsdlctlon over boundary 
waters, Canadian chairman is Gen. A. Q, L. MoNaughton, and 
tho other Canadian member la Col. Luden Dansoroau of 
Montreal.
Bishop. Clepcs Cel Prison ’Terns
HONG KONG — (AP) — Rod China has rc-arrested Bishop 
Hu of Talohow and sentenced him and two oilier clerics to 
long prison terms, tlic Catliollo Sunday Examiner reported 
today. Tlio priests were Fatlier Paul Su, apostolic administrator 
of the diocese of YungWa, and Father, Joseph Wang, acting 
bishop of Ningpo diocese.
Convinced Seevet Code Not Broken
OTTAWA — (CP) — External Affairs Minister Sidney 
Smith said today ho Is satisfied that Canada'’s soorel dlplo- 
matio code was not broken by Venezuelan security police. Ho 
said in the Commons that he bases hiS view on rcpqrls he 
has received from Canada's ambassador In Venezuela and 
Chile. “I  am satiiflod that our eode was not broken," ho sail.
Noted Polish 
Scientist Gets
WASHINGTON (AP) -  AttoN 
noy-Gcnorul. Rogers today aitl 
nounoed the defeotioh to the 
West of Dr. Jerzy Leon Nowlii- 
ski, Internationally knovim Polish 
Bolontist.
The nttorney-geperal said In an 
address at a National Press Club 
unohoon that Dr. Nowinskl, a 
spcoiallat in thormoelastiblty was 
granted asylum In the United 
Slates Thursday. ' ' I
Slrhllar asylum will bo granted’ , 
to his wife, Marla Frnnclzka, and 
their daugltlcr, Kristina, 7, both 
of whom are now in England, 
Rogers said.
Rogprs inserted' his remarks on 
the Nowinskl pase Into a speech 
lie was malting.
Ho said Nowinskl, 52, has for 
tho Inst seven years boon a pro­
fessor at tho University of War­
saw.
His specialty is a  field of matlv 
cmatloal theory Involving the 
stresses on metals and other ma- 
.tflriels under vaiytof tempera- 
itures.




Fast, Dies of Starvation
couver coroner,
no evidence of cancer or other 
orgarrtc disease. He said‘the wo- 
rnan died of starvation and de­






VANCOUVER (CP) — A wo­
man who died of starvation on 
Christmas day in North Vancou­
ver had gone on other two-week 
fasts, her husband said Thurs­
day.
J. W.-Howard, a mechanical 
engineer, said in an interview 
his 30-year-old wife Margaret, 
mother of two children, first be­
came ill a year ago. She was 
given conflicting advice by var­
ious doctors.
She then consulted a naturo­
path, Mr. Howard said. He told 
Mrs. Howard he suspected she 
had cancer and advised her not 
to eat for a fortnight.
Mr. Howard said the naturo­
path called in a medical doctor 
to examine his wife and he con­
firmed she was suffering from 
cancer. The doctor recommend­
ed she continue the strict diet.
This treatment cured his wife, 
Mr. Howard said, but she con­
tinued to eat only fresh fruit 
and .vegetables and sometimes 
wouldn’t eat for two weeks at 
a ‘time.
Mr. Howard said he sent her 
to hospital because he felt she 
needed nursing but didn’t need 
food.
T was quite satisfied with the 
treatment she was receiving.” 
Dr. Harold Dyer, North Van-
found any food she ate. Dr. Dyer said.
A spokesman for the B.C. 
Medical Association said his 
grqup and the Attorney-General’? | 
department will study the coro-
nburishment. vomited Iner’s report.
Missing Car ' 
Dealer’s Return
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto law­
yer Harry R. Rose said Thursday 
that two former Toronto car deal­
ers, Len Jacobs, 32, and Arthur 
Morris, missing since last June, 
have returned to Canada from Is­
rael.
Mr. Rose, counsel for Jacobs, 
said the men landed at Halifax 
aboard the Italian liner Saturnia.
The men, former owners of 
Lenmore Motors, vanished leav­
ing a 51,000,000 business, a 550, 
000 horhe, a 525,000 summer cot­
tage and an 518,000 speedboat.
A bench warrant has been is­
sued for the arrest of Jacobs for 
skipping $1,000 ball on a criminal 
negligence charge.
After their disappearance, Jac­
obs and Morris were declared ab­
sentees and the Chartered Trust 
Company was authorized to sell 
Lenmore Motors to Colonial Fi-1 
nance Corporation for $167,000.
Mr. Rose denied published re-i 
ports that he said the men ran 
into immigration difficulties in 
Halifax and have been detained 
since their arrival just before 
Christmas. He said he knows only 
that they have arrived in Halifax.
He also denied saying Ontario 
Provincial Police will escort Jac-1 




isjPEC lilC K ER S DISTURB GOONCE
s S t p q i i  Uemonsirating supporters of the Peoples’ Action
gcbeduled •. 
idnstratptq;.
5 ^ ? a S la s ( in g /o iE f  firecrackers outside the city hall just before 
^  gcSm ^V ihtugvral meeting of the new city council. 
i^gstrj^^t  "iyer^.. ̂ rrested. Four of .the new councillors
Eight 
were
rd“otHo.''lherbasSlle,'b^^^ were later released. Among the ar­
id ̂ ascdunctlior dng Eng Guam, who was being boomed for 




Two-Year Tour By 
Motor-Scooter Ends
VICTORIA (CP) — Pretty 2J-ishe stayed with friends and at 
year-old JiU Malouf left here re- YWCA centres, 
eently for her home in Australia For the motor scooter travel- 
after travelling about the world ler warm clothing is a must.
1 a motor-scooter. I Jill wears slacks and a heavy
Horii on the last lao of a two- three - quarter coat most of the
year tour, she said before sail- time, ^
T iiflvd lust one r6srr6t» 11 strflppBd to & rack at the rear of 
'  £  i S g r o f  the s e tte r . Thera .he keep. -
I suit and one or two dresses.
continent 
side, Jill




Having crossed the 
on the United States
WASHINGTON (AP) t  The 
l U.S. government held .Thursday 
^ellerbach ,, Corp., San 
!Fi^cji?cprVjii;i.:v violation of the 
and prdered it 








, ,n i,o J iith e S t^  Ore., 
.iorfepe-tlm firm to 
" jis^bute. any timber
^ea:vlI^i:Zelierl5^^^ 'United 
_ _. .es ‘ ambassador %>, Italy, was 




Helen’s fimf'=̂ î a:H 5&cqaired.’ 
y-^^FTC^npiniwi; ithe first to 
exi«^6>;the^ commission’s think­
ing under a 1951 rantl-merger 
a ^ n ^ e n t  'latthe Clayton Anti-
was ready to do some extensive 
travelling in Canada when her 
The Clayton Act amendment parents wired her to return 4o 
forbids a corporation to acquire her Brisbane home., 
the stock assets of another cor- Travelling by scooter is not at 
poration where the effect in any all uncommon in Europe, she
line of commerce may be to said. In fact, you see almost as - a «
damage competititm or create a many scooters as cars. r  LONDON (Reuters) —- union
monopoly. - ; -  she says it’s more fun than car leaders of 40,000 hospiW clerks
Crown Zellerbach bought sub- travel ’’because you a lw ^s 
stantially all of S t Helen’s* stock fellow travellers along the week bM work
in June, 1953, in -an*'exchange They puU up alongside at ® «,e ban
for shares of it& own common sections and start askmg 
stock valued a t $9% million; In the . tourist stickers.
1955 St. Helen’s was fully merg- Student and youth hostels S  h S L S  five ner
ed-lnk, erpm . ZeUerbach, ■





STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — Less 
than 200 years ago, ferries rowed 
by women provided the principal 
means of public transport in 
Stockholm, often called "the Ven­
ice of the North” because of its 
many waterways and islands.
Tqday, with the opening/of the 
line joining the southern and 
western sections, the city boasts 
an ultra-modem subway system.
But it was not the subway that 
first ousted the ferry women, an 
almost legendary race of tough 
stalwarts jocularly known as "the 
rowing madams.” ’They already 
had surrendered to competition 
before the subway appeared. 
Hand-operated paddle-wheel boats 
beat them at the start of the 19th 
century. Bridges were being built 







AJjounimeni Likely You Ever See
' " ' .^"g^mmqgs 11 T lO U t GkCUS?
-rv.,0
JDTGN CAP). -  U.S. 
I fol^ib. .bcade will, decline in 1958 
f r ^  lljei' bnparallelqd.export and 
' ’‘‘■“9rt,,,."yolv!mes achieved last
OTTAWA (CP)—New Zealand’s
__  three per cent increase decision to reduce auto imports
was approved by bothiUnion and to overcome a currency ex­
management but the government change crisis likely will have 
stepped in with a  last-minute ban gome.jninor impact on Canada’s 
OTTAWA (CP)l, — .Q^ mqgsl | \ i  YOUl L>irCU  T Ion -the grounds” thfc increase exports to that country, trade of-
‘inenibers get back to 'b'usiness tptjpft h a r t sz e lL  Austria barm fee fight against in°|ficials said ’Thursday.
B -  WhUe most P®oPl® ” 1 Under a new licensing system.
have watched monkeys, ®lepbnnts been N®w Zealand’s imports of motor
q u e sh ^  4oommg4n th ^  <̂,1 in circuses, it’s un- is to be cut . by between
“ M d l  t f  e S?m n ^ *SS ,l» n e /,a .rte r one-haU .. 1957
With Ihe: 12-day Christmas holi- otto and Karl Luger, the young [service 
day just ended, it appears likely owners of a sawmill in the Alpine 
feat another three-day adjourn-hamlet of Engelhartszell, claim 
ment will occur an.' 14-16 while to be the only persons to succeed 
the Liberal convention is being in "taming” trout, known as the 
hdd here to’choose a successor ghyest and most suspicious of fish, 
to retiring Rt. Hon. Louis St. The brothers have tamed the 
Laurent. Ifigh in their natural envlronqient.
m  ‘ the’, ebrofeerc^ - department 
lPi l̂Rjtfid,.,Tb^K8,flay9, ; .
Tbe’ isr mcnfes Ahead neverthe- 
leSa„..''’.M\Ĵ . be one of .the best 
y^aCpn. .c^qord’’,.for, U.S. oyer/ 
se|S,?cQmme^CCf fee department 
said In a  year-end review.
.Preliminary, estimates s h o w  
tlrai^cdiinmerefaf exports totalled 
I $19,500,000,000 in 1957, 13 per cent 




purchases. Other cuts are to be 
made on manufactured goods 
generally and on non-essential 
foodstuffs,
Canadian officials said New 
Zealand had previously reduced 
imports of goods from dollar- 
. .area countries and that the new 
LONDON (CP)—̂ Nikita Khrush- U-estrictions likely would be aim- 
Once the leader is chosen the in the river that turns the turr Ubev says* he hopes the angel of mainly at imports from ater- 
Liberals will be in a position to bines of their sawmill. peace vi^l hover over the earth jing area countries, though ship-
think seriously abbut An election. The greatest feat in the circus jji 1958, and not fee demon of Lients from Canada also would
Essentially, they will have this is- the so-called "trout jump” Uvar. ( Iundoubtedly be affected,
choice to force an early vote' by A stick is held close to the sur- The Soviet Communist party 
combining with other opposition face of the water and within one Lhief made what almost added up 
parties, to defeat the minori^ or two seconds up to 12 trout will Uo a  prayer for peace in a toast 
Progressive Conservative govern- jump out of the water, fly over of friendship, to fee "wonderful
ment in fee Commons, or to wait [the stick and dive ynder again. | American people” at a New
until Prime Minister Diefenbaker'  ̂ n
sets a date himself.
in; 1950. In f ^ r  i-J^ara JSxports 
haVe niushroom^,.by, almost 60 
pep cent, ■ , y
imports als^ surpassed the 1R56 
retord, but by only two per cent; 
They were estimated at $13,000,-
UJC. Market 
Shows Gains
Year’s r e c e p t i o n  in Moscow| 
[’Thursday night.
His toast as reported by Mob-
for Amer-
Supplies Flown
To Flood Vieijms I"” - ! ’'propose a  toast for r.|“ - - - g '" ^ - / : - ^ j 5-,-^^^^
OTTAWA. (C P )-A n  l l C ^  alr;|ioa. lor the wonderla2 Am ei^oan^J*^'^
M ontreal Singers 
W ill Perform a t 
Vancouver Festival
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
singers Pierrette Alarie and her
craft will leave Montreal at '2 people, for President Elsenhower, ^  summer it
p.m. today for Ceylon carrying L  toast to have America and the announced todav ’
medical emergenby supplies and u.S.S.R. reach agreement on r ^  ™ Zernnn
LONDON (Reuters)—The Lon- baby foods provided by fee Cana- abolishing the cold war, to have ^ * 8 S  Alarie is to sln^ 
dqq stook«imat!jcet met a certain dlan Red Cross to help flood vie- the angel of peace over us and I®”® simoneau Don uuavio m 
amount of selective support and tims In the area. |not the demon of war.”
gains predominated in most sec-| Dr, Q. W. Miller of the Red
OTTAWA <CP)-n-Stocks of can- prominenrinlorergners; 
ncd mejmhqld by Canadian man- 
lufdbtiirers ana wliolei'alera slip-
to .16,948,052 pounds Oct. 31 
17,563,022 Sept. 30, the bur- 
I caw of BtatUticB roportod today i 
foldings o f ^ ln ^  in-
Icrriascrl to 11,1SI}.:Q2 tpom lU,926,• 
|60a,whllo canned pork declined to 
13,512,295 from 4,168,264, 'Other 
IcBaned moats slipped to 2,297,525 
I from 2,468,060.
Boy Strangled 
By Cofd in  Bed
TORONTO (CP)-Wllllam Mc-lby Mr. and Mrs. Simoneau. 
w a s  accidentally
tiona today. Cross will accompany fee ship-
The strength of sterling was the ment and will assist the Ceylon- 
most stimulant and gilt-edged se- eso authorities to report on con- 
curilles made further sood pro*l^^^t)ns in the disaster arca» the
gress. Japanese bonds were again e’tfefooj affair* department an- ------
nounced today. The caguo of Connell, « » - -w w ,.,.. . . ,
Ir roll, Cannaian Paolllo. w arelS ''" ^  "IS"*
holler with othor t r o h i a f l a a M . P *"gate during his asslgnmisnt in his bod,
Ceylon. One end of the two-foot coni
Interest In the industrial mar- The flight is scheduled to art woe attached to a conthanger on
u * k^ve In Ceylon early next week, a door and tha other end was
leaders. Mariy of-the mlsoollan-Dr, \y, F. Stanbury, national a r o u n d t h e b o y ' s n c o k . I t i i b e -  
eoui leaders also attracted atten-commissioner of the Canadian lieved he fell from the bed. 
non, including Hudsons Bay. me^ Cross, said fee aircraft will ’The lad's father, David McCon* 
Oil shares fluctuated somewhat carry more than $32,000 worth of noli, said he did not know what 
I but then looked steadier. [drugs and medical supplies. I William was Hying to do.
a performance of Mozart’s Don 
Giovanni, to be conducted by 
Nicholas Goldschmidt.
The festival—to be given In the 
presence of Princess Margaret— 
Is also to include a joint recital
lO T  IT 'S T O L  A MAIOB DISEASE
‘................".......................................................................................  ^
By JACK VAN DUBEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Tremendous Decline in TB
I (prrAWA (CP) 
ca b
-Statistics Indl-
) feat -tuberculosis) once Can 
's No. 1 killer. Is on the way 
But a leading authority on 
Ulsoaso warns Canadians not 
|1oj)o too optimlsUc,
I  r. George J. Wherrett, execu- 
sccrctary of the Canadian 
iTu erculoslB Assoclniion, hopes 
ITR will "go the way of small* 
\ and become os rare a cause 
loath n»* the- common cold,”, 
ho warns that it is "still a 
Imd or dlsenso.”
/Ithbugh tuberculosis Is rc- 
Squl Ing fewer hospital beds and 
11! ng fow|r persons each year, 
Idoi ‘ctlon nqd treatment must con- 
Itini e until^lt is wiped- out.
"No one knows when this will 
bo," said Dr. WherrOtt. "It may 
be 10 years; it may be 20 , , .  or 
longer.”
STILL COSTLY
Modern drugs, surgery and 
early dotocUon have cut down the 
seriousness and duration of the 
disease for patients but Dr.-Whor* 
reft says it still costs Canadians 
$40,000,000 and requires more 
than 5,000,000 hospital-days treat 
ment a year.
The decline In TB in Canada 
during tho last 50 years, how­
ever, has been ' tromendous. In 
1000, when -the association was 
fermeH, one of every 10 fnnn 
dinns died of tuberculosis—about 
25 times the current death rate.
Figures of fee bureau of sta
tistlos show doclinos in all as­
pects of TB—from the number 
of beds needed for treatment to 
the nutnber of persons treated— 
dospito a steady rise in fee popu­
lation.
New cases reported last yeaf 
totalled 9,131, compared with 10,* 
163 in 1955, the biggest year in 
the last 10 in tids category.
F. F. Harris, director of the 
bureau's health and welfare divi­
sion, says that up to Nov. 2 this 
year 7,41 Spatlents were admit­
ted to Canadian sanatoria com- 
pqred to 7,818 for fee correspond 
ing period last year.
OLDER PATIENTS 
Mr. Harris said that,, as an In 
dioation the search foir cases is 
going further than ever before, 
more than onc*third of fe t first
admissions now are SO, 60 and 
oven 70 years of age. Intensified 
detection is reaching persons who 
were missed in previous years.
DBS figures collected from pro­
vincial health departments show 
the death rate has been decUn 
Ing steadily. There wore 1,256 
deaths last year, compared to 1, 
400 In 1955 and 6,718 in 1937.
Patients in Institutions last 
year totalled 13,317 against 14, 
418 tho previous year and 16,051 
in 1953.
Beds that had to bo made 
available last year totalled 16,678 
compared to 17,605 in 1955 and 
18,077 In 1053, when titey were 
most In demand. As a result, 
some TB beds In nearly- all tlte 
provinces have been taken over 
for other purposes.
Get Peace of Mindf 
Throngh “Tithing”
W ant to really change Inside? —  
Win through to a now, dependablo 
peace of mind? People who have 
adopted tithing — (g iv in g . away 
one-tenth of your income after 
taxM)—find they are htlpingthem’ 
Mlvei, os well as their churchee.
January Reador’e D igest re* 
porte on a modem miracle hosed 
on . the andent practice of re­
turning one-tenth to tlie Lord. 
It's making profound changoa In 
churchda and the livqs of thou- 
aanda. Get your January Reader’s 
D igest today: 32 articles of 




Bvtnbedf gsU a bll nn-down new and 
IIiMV lired-euli hurr-heaM sad suibe 
belhwed by tadtsekM. Perhepi nelhtai 
letUuily wienf, iuit a Iwniierirr ImIc 
cmdillen ciuiid by etceii atbu siid 
wiilei. Thil’i the Him le l ih e .I ^ ’i 
Kidney Filli. Dedd’a itimuliU Ihi L I W  
and le help Nilwre Ibeir nemutl itlkn el 
remeflng eiceii etldi end wtilei. Then
g o feel bcMer, sites belltf. werh better.
el Ihdd'e Kidney PlHi w*w. tw 
tiw blue bei wUh the red bend it ell 
dni||Uli.YM tea degeod Ml Deeds, i i
, . put your advertising 
where people, ready-to-buy
MUST SEE IT
An advertisement can’t even begin to sell unless and until it 
is SEEN by those *who are in the market for what is offered for 
sale. Best w ay to make sure that your advertisement will be 
SEEN by the right people at the right, time is to advertise in this 
newspaper. It’s all as simple as one-two-three: (1 1 Folks who 
want to buy something liRb to get all the information they can 
’ get about what's for sale. (2 ) They turn naturally to the adver­
tising columns of this paper for a quick, comprehensive look 
at the market. (3 ) Your advertisement here is never an in­
trusion or interruption; instead it is exactly what your best pros­
pects are LOOKING for! Take the shortest distance to your 
largest, most responsive market . . . via advertising In this 
newspaper.
To help you get tho MOST out of your advertising 
dollars, we place at your command (without extra 
cost) the huiidredi of Illustrations and hand-lettered 
headings supplied monthly by METRO Newspaper 
Service. So many to choose from, you are practic­
ally certain to find |ust what you need to punch-up 
your ads. Ask our representative to show you this 
helpful Service. * ,
New Firm Opens 217-Lot












Penticton’s economy and home building jn d u s t^  
are to get a big shot in the arm with the ahhouin«'<g* 
ment that a newly-formed development coiftpiiiyi 
posed of local investors, is proceeding iihm^iatfei|^ 
with opening for residential construction, of 
acre, 217-lot sub-division east of P^rttictph 
Hospital formerly known as the Hullah Sub-diyisionV ^
The announcement was made tension and Carml Ayenue;.:
W '.
i
s i l t i i i l i l S ®
' w f , t
nviTRT^nKmG MOST OF PENTICTON and both Okanagan and by a newly-formed development company which h ^  purchased the 
s S ^ a k ^ r S e  w icre^^ southeast Penticton that property from N, W. Hullah. Thi^-seven lots are being offered for
is beinropined Immediately for residential construction, offers sale to builders immediately and the company is p in g  ahead at 
I vpS  s S i c  viewS. The above picture shows a portion of the once with instruction of roads and installation of̂  water pw^er 
^ iib d S o n  S  downtown Penticton, Okanagan Lake and part of ana sewer lines. Sewage disposal wiu be m a rnas.er septic tank 
the West Bench in the background. The subdivision is being opened to be insta ll^  in a  five-acre tract just south of the subdivision.
New Councils to Be
in
Municipal officers in Penticton 
and five district villages and 
municipalities will be sworn into 
office Monday afternoon and 
evening, in coupil chambers.
Of the six — Penticton, Osoy- 
oos,. Peachland, Summerland, Ol­
iver-and Keremeos — all but the 
two named their officers by 
acclamation and thus had no
elections chi Dec. 12.
,<Ih Penticton, prior to the re- 
^ a r  city council meeting Mon­
day night, re-elected mayor C. 
Oliver will take the oath of
office along with A. C. Kendrick, 
re-elected alderman; and Mrs. 
Elsie MacCleave and P. E.
Pauls, new aldermen. School
board trustees to be sworn in are 
E. A. Tyhurst, re-elected; iMts.
Two Years for 
IGO Robbery
Balia and Mrs. Lillias
CITY & DISTRICT






Elitering the warehouse of H..the' roof: The entire establish- 
Y. Louie Go. Ltd! at 500. RaU- ment was in a shambles with 
way Ave. sometime over the papers scattered over the floor 
holiday, thieves carted off an and windows and doors''being 




today by Mayor C. E. Oliver 
who hailed it as ‘*really tremen­
dous-news." He said the new 
company had officially notified 
him that it had purchased the 
land from N. W. Hullah and was 
going ahead at once with a 
$50,000 services installation pro­
gram for the 37 lots at the west­
ern end.
The subdivision, affording ex­
cellent views of both Okanagan 
and Skaha Lakes and the city, 
is by far the largest ever opened 
in the city. It will eventually 
have its own shopping centre 
Also Inland Natural Gas Com­
pany’s distribution system is to 
be extended to serve it.
ON SALE IMMEDIATELY
Syd Hodge of Penticton Agen­
cies, spokesman for tha develop­
ment company, said the first 37 
lots will be offered for sale to 
builders immediately. Remaind­
er. of the lots will go on sale as 
I quickly as market conditions 
I warrant. Mr. Hodge said com- 
jplete development of the subdi 
vision is. envisioned as a ’ five- 
|year plan.
The subdivision, lying between
Montreal Street <m the- weati 
Columbia Street Oh the easti.^ 
received NHA !apprdyal; %1 
means that NHA loflpa ]tor 
construction wiU hot 
on basis of sub^yisioii i d ^ ^ ^  
Sewage disposal i 
vided. by a master sep t^ ";ts^
,to be installed ih-a fiv^aiereiiti^ 
USt south of block;
Good news for ' p ro sp^U ^ 
Home owners is the fact- 
NHA-approved lending values ob 
the lots will be alm6st~.thi i i i ^  
as their markeUvame«.<rTnc.-i^ 
will s^hd for ah avei^ge 
each and NHA lending y^ijkis 
average $1,950.' per tet^i-'Thre, 
coupled with' rec0it of
government reipUationsv, jneans, 
that down payments 
NHA loans wiu be 
lower tWan in'therpast 
Mayor Oliver 'said^the- 
the subdivision . was - ;th^ - i^ e ^ ^  
that' the city - coiUdC h?tVe'>l̂ '.Ŝ  
off a  new .year.- 'y.-rr;
"This is really treniendous,” -^ - :  
enthused. “For '
able to open 1958'W t̂h ^ah vagj
nouncement of such
is certainly the right hofLstof-;e^>mmtm ‘ r*''
MISSIOl^ CITY .(CP) — Joseph 
John Cloutier, of McConnell 
Greek,' drew a sentence of two 
years in toe B.C. Penitentiary 
when he pleaded guilty Thurs 
day to a charge of robbery with 
violence.
Magistrate Harry Beach im­
posed the sentence after Cloutier 
admitted threatening Amos Har- 
les Parks of Whonock and taking 
moire than $100 from him.
The two men had been drink 
Ing in toe beer parlor of a loca' 
hotel before the robbery.
Leslie 
Tod.
Both Oliver and Keremeos, 
w h o s e  village commissioners 
were elected by acclamation, 
will hold their oaths of office 
ceremony at toe evening meet­
ings of toe village commis­
sioners.
In OUver those being sworn m 
wiU be commission chairman 
Harry Carter, re-elected; BiU 
Cranna and Hec Scott,
In Keremeos chairman F. W.
Kickbush will be sworn in along! 
with J. S. Sykes and H. ,H. HiU, 
both re-elected for two yearl'^^^ 
terms and D. C. Fry and G.
ThompsOT,  ̂ re-elected for one cigarettes,, it was re-
IN^AOTEBNOON
•:ffie;reiSatoing-to^ej m .The break-in was not discov-
ities will hold their civic govern- yntji this morning when an 
ment inauguration ceremomes at g . Specht, opened the
2:30 p.m. Mohday. premises for business.
In Summerland Reeve F. E. • , * 4.u u j,.
Atkinson who was re-elected wiU am val a t ^  
be sworn in along with c o u n c i l - e n t r ^ c e  had been 
lors E. M. Tait and F. M. Steu-1 Seined by an office wmdow via 
art, both re-elected. T. S. Man­
ning and K. L. Bruce both elected 
by acclamation for the school 
board will also be sworn in.
F. Ivor Jackson of Peachland 
was re-elected and will be in­
stalled as reeve .along with A. E.
Miller, re-elected, Harry Birke- 
lund, G. W. Hawksley and R. A.
Miller
Re-elected commission chair­
man Harry Hesketh will be sworn 
In at Osoyoos along with Homer 
Falding, re-elected, and Roy Me 
Donald.
toe proposed Duncan Avenue exrlffdence^
Equal entousiam ‘was voiced cul-de^sscs.
I by George Lang, president of the TO ^BE NO LANESi - -C .’-Jl
1 Penticton Board of ,'Drade, There will fe\n6f lane8;̂ :̂W
"It certainly'seems'like a  ma- ivays Connect:
Ijor, development,”, he said. "It for direct acceM .M * w -i^ ^  
LOCATION OF THE 51-ACBE subdivision which a new PentictonUvUl help to rcUeve winter dn-toe;subdfvisbhi '.  ' v! v 
development firm has purchased from N, W. Hullah and is open- employment and provide, space Or  toe ;notto '.'db.';i[sibdi^^tel^ 
ing immediately for residential construction, is shown on the for residential expansion. A derhave giv€« 20 ; 
above map. The subdivision is toe shaded block surrounded by velopmept of this size is also for'w*'**"*"'^
Montreal Street, Carmi Avenue and Columbia Street. Dotted line indicatioa o*̂ the confidence of fooj:- ] 
on toe .north side of toe subdivision shows the proposed rerouting UjjygRtQrg, jjj the future of our city eaistward 
o f D u n ^  Avenue form ing^e fo u r^ o u n d a ^  of the block. 'The 37 hich we, .of, course;, feel, is ehr Xvenu^ 
lots at toe western end of the 217-lot housing development are being justified.” jog !, to . this'
offered for sale to builders immediately. ' J' >» _ «. .
smashed.
RCMP are investigating.
COAST MAN GETS 6 MONTHS 
FOR BREAK-IN. THEH HERE
A coast man, picked up to Penticton before Christmas and 
charged with stealing a truck and breaking into Peach City 
Service was sentenced to six months In Vancouver police court 
yesterday,
Melvin Roberts after stealing a pick-up truck in Vancouver, 
made the trip to Penticton where he allegedly took tools and n 
battery from Peach City Service.
RCMP said toe majority of stolen goods had been recovered.
Cracking Down on 
Juvenile Drivers
TODDLER FOUND
‘ RCMP at Penticton reported 
today that Hans Schmidt, two- 
and-a-half-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Schmidt of Oakana- 
gan Falls was found after be-i 
ing lost for several hours 
yesterday.
The boy apparently wander­
ed away from home at 10 a.m. 
Police in Pentictoji were al­
erted an hour later but were 




$50 Prize for Best 
Subdivision Name
Mr. Hodke said toe develop* feet-will 
Iment company is putting survey- adjototog. p ro p ^ ^
ors to work immediate]^ on. the as toey are;8iibi^^ftS8,i:#^^
“  # f b o t  
Ah'. 'acre'^has';
VA^rCOtJVER (CP) — -More 
than 47,000 persons were draw- 
in  g unemployment insurance 
benefits in toe Vancouver and 
New Westminster area Dec. 19, 
unemployment insurance com­
mission officials said Thursday.
In the'Vancouver district, 28,- 
600 men and 7,200 women were 
drawing benefits and in the New 
Wes'tminster district the numbers 
were 9,300 men and 1,800 women
Officials said the total figure 
is 90 per cent higher than that 
for to^ same \lme a year ago.
Sonae imaginative student of 
Penticton School District 15, will 
win $50 for supplying a name for 
the 217-lot subdivision in south­
east Penticton, formerly known 
as the Hullah Subdivision.
The company which has pur­
chased toe property and is pro­
ceeding immediately with open­
ing the subdivision for residen­
tial construction, is also staging 
a contest among district students 
for an appropriate name for the 
housing tract.
Any students of whatever grade 
in Penticton district schools, are 
eligible to enter. Entry forms 
appear with the Penticton Agen­
cies ad in today’s issue of the 
Herald. Further entry forms are
available at the office of Pen-
I property following which; .bull- a'60-foqt sto^t.,' 
dozeis vidll iqpve in to, build the
streets and roads, and toe tostal- the soutowest'cdrhM^v  ̂ . 
lation of;water, .a ^ e r and pofwer posi^^^Bl3»ppj^«^^ 
lines-wdll-proceed. “ BE8TRICnPEb';8P3i^^
If ir s in c l a s s : ^BOJECTT. . witoto toe. s h M iy i^ ^
"We’re doing all we can to en- be asked
ticton Agencies, agents for thelsure that all toe cM is^ction will per-hour speed, j f e i t  
new c o m ^ y . |be first-class.and that this subdi- • Thje city-hae-.a^^dy'i^^
All Ar. srivision will be a worthy addition the sewer plans,'wltoitlSai
divisiop. Student suggesting toe said. "Naturally we are happy now been s u b i p i t t ^ / ^nnmo «,ni «,in tufi ito be able to forward develop Mortgage and Ho«sliig ; a p i ^ ^ .  best name will win the $50 prize. of town with Originally purchased ,**•*•'
Deadline for en ^ e s  is noon, g^cellent scenic views.” .................. - -  -  -
January 4. All entries must be
city by J. B. • Clarte -
'fhe subdivision, plan of-whic of World W ar'P, .toC; Sijl>M^
m the h&nds of Penticton Agen- approved by . city council was purchased'by ......
cies by that date. yggyg ago, is iacsigned on a teres^ in April,. 1955;:; Efforts
Students wishing any further contour basis. That ifl road and proceed i^to, Its de Îopji(ie)M;;;; |̂ 
details can phone Penticton street locations are plotted, tp however, were - blbcki^ pJL- 
Agencies at 5620. • |take best advantage. ' of. topo- senc.e of sewer,
graphy. There will he. no streets breveted  NHA aFRlttyjjL,;;^! 
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s pop-1 running straight through toe sub- During toe  ̂past year, 
ulation Increased at a record rate division -except for one bisecting Central Mortgage a n d ; ; r i n g '  I
in the first l l  months of 1957, toe block in half connecting Car- revised its. policy-tp fhe,, ̂ en t.j’l
rising 516,000 to an estimated 16,- ml and Duncan. Remainder of that an approved toaster ’septic
860,000 at Dec. 1, the bureau of the streets will be either ores-tank arrangetoent would be/peo-;;
statistics said today. cents or ending in one of four mltted.
Mayor MacKay in 
B.C. for Campaign
KELOWNA — Mnglatrnlo Don­
ald iVhtto intends to pursue his 
''get tough” policy with reckless 
car drivers here,
The magistrate Issued the 
warning this morning after com­
mending local motorists on too 
care and caution exercised over 
a iristm ai and New Year holi­
days.
He was particularly referring 
to reckless Juvenile drivers ond 
others who mix gasoline with 
alcohol,
Singling out teenagers who 
mako up nearly half, if not more, 
of the drivers who appear before 
him. Magistrate White contend­
ed there is a "dollborato intent 
on the part of youths to violate 
our highway laws.”
"They know better and certain-
2 Astronomers May 
loin Moscow Parley
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)-Mayor 
I Don MacKay of Calgary, Liberal 
leadership candidate, flew here 
Thursday on his tour of the 
{Peace River country.
He doffed a large white hat In 
{salute to friends who met him at 
{the airport.
Tlie mayor denied ho would 
rido a Palamino stallion into the 
front doorway of the House of 
I Commons.
"Nothing BO thentrloal as 
{that,” ho sold. "But tois big
ly have been taught, bettor,” he 
remarked. "There’s going to bo 
more of them who will lose tholr 
licence."
Several youths have had their 
driving permits suspended in too 
past few months, most of them 
ronging from periods of throe to 
six months. Ono lost his licence 
for three years.
All youths under 21 can hold a 
driver’s licence only upon con­
sent of their parents. If parents 
withdraw that consent, the Indi­
viduals automatically lose tholr 
licence.
Sgt. W. B. Trving, officer com­
manding Kelowna Detachment, 
RCMP, made similar comments 
a montli ago, when ho expressed 
concern over toe increase in ju­
venile crim e..
The police chief suggested that 
whore the parent suspects that 
all is not well, "one very good 
answer to the problem Ik to tie 
the car up and refuse to bo re 
sponsible for the driver's 11- 
oonce.”
Ho was referring to the fact
$3San Weekly 
ToUnemployed
The Penticton office of the Un­
employment Insurance Commis­
sion said Thursday it is paying 
out approximately $35,000 each 
week to unemployed persons in 
the South Okanogan.
Of this amount, $14,000 Is go­
ng to 850 jobless In Penticton 
tsolf and $21,000 to 1,250 out-of- 
town unemployed men and wo­
men.
white hat of mine will be in the 
ring until the last ballot is count­
ed at the Ottawa convention.
"I have the highest regard for 
Lester B. Pearson and Paul Mar­
tin, my chief opponents,” Mayor 
MacKay said. "But I would seek 
to revive the MacKenzie King 
tradition.of keeping the Liberal 
Party at all times closely in 
touch with the people.
"The platform which Is to be 
hammered out at Ottawa is the 
importont thing. Whoever Is 
named loader con carry the no­
tion if given a progressive Lib­
eral platform.”
PASSING PARADE
VICTORIA (CP)-Two astron 
omers from the Dominion Astro-.,, , ,
physical Observatory hero will that many teenagers who ore not
probably attend the Intcrnalion- ®̂ t̂  ̂®
at Asivonummul Union inecUng torn to drh’c a car.
in Moscow next August, Dr. R. 
M. Petrie, director, aald Thurs­
day night.
Dr. Petrie and Dr. Graham 
Odgers may be appointed dele­
gates In attend the convention, 
held once every three years.
instal ra
dios, aerials, fancy mufflers and 
other © x p o n s l v o  accossorlos 
"Where are they getting the 
money to pay for It?" .Sgt. Irv 
Ing posed.
"Far loo many teenagers go 
wrong trying in support a car,’ 
the RCMP head stated.
MoTiimii identified
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
Thursday Identified ,a woman 
who leaped to her death from a 
hospital window Wednesday, 24 
hours after giving birth to a 
baby, Mrs. Dorothy {Mlddlomass, 
34.
Tiicy said she opened a fourto- 
floor window in tiio maternity 
building of Vancouver General 
Hospital, said goodbye to a fel 
low patient, then leaped SO feet 
to a parking area below.
LE8S SUNSHINE 
The South Okanagan hod sub­
stantially less sunshine then usu­
al during tl»  past year accord­
ing to records kept at the Sum- 
morland Experimental F a r m  
here.
Hours of sunshine for 1957 to­
talled 1,899.
This waa about 100 hours less 
the 39-year average.
MP ItKTURNlNQ
F. C. Cliristlnn, MP for Oknn- 
agan-Boundary returns to Otta 
wn tomorrow after spending toe 
Clirlstmns recess with his family 
In Penticton. '
DRIVER FINED
Appearing in Oliver police 
court this week, Stove Zackell of 
Oliver was fined $10 and costs 
for failing to stop at a stop sign. 
The Incident occurred Deo. 31,
COMPLETES COURSE
For successfully oomploUng a 
correspondence c o u r s e  from 
Television Electronics in Toron­
to, Carl Malmberg of 300 Conk 
lln 'Avo. has received his diplo­
ma as a TV techniolan. Ho be­
gan the course fast May and 
completed it in*December.
STUDENTS! YOU CAN  W IN  .
4 .
11 t *
IT’S EASY! IT’S INTERESTING! IT’S PROFITABLE!
THIS IS  ALL YOU HAVE TO OO
Just visit that wonderfully located 51 acre wooded area bounded by CarrnI fto,0d-Montreal Street-Duncan 
•and Columbia Street, where in the near future many happy families Will make their home. Stroll through 
stop here and there for a moment and enjoy the lovely view and Imagine you live there.' Now concentrate ^  
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Penticton I
To be eligible for this contest, fill In the entry blank below, clip out the entire advertlsernent and aljher/terlngf’̂ ' 
or mail It to Penticton Agencies Ltd. at 297 Martin Street, opposite the Prince Charles Hotel. ,
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Sub-Division News Sounds 
The Right Note for 1958
If  confidence is h a lf  th e  b a ttle  as 
th e  old p roverb  says, P en tic ton  should  
be home free in 1958.
To open a yea r  wi th t he  announce­
m e n t  on o th e r page.s of thi.s new spa- 
. pe r  tJiat a 217-lot .sub-division w as to  
be developed  im m ed ia te ly  is, as May­
or C. E. O liver s a i d : “R eally  t r e me n d­
ous new s.” B u lldozers  will fol low 
su rveyors, b u ild e rs  th e  bu l l doze r s ’ 
w ith  37 lots o f fered  fo r .sale as soon 
as  l ight,  w a te r an d  sew er in.stallations
a re  in. ’ . . .
T he  men beh ind  th e  sub-division 
a re  to be compl imented  on thei r  t im­
ing  of the  announcement .  Not only 
doe.s it send th e  c ity  into a new y ear 
on th e  offensive as  it  were, it  also
brings a d e g re e  of re lie f  to  a  to u g h  
employment  s itu a tio n  an d  sounds a  
note of b e tte r  d ays to  come.
Announcement  of  such d ev e lo p ­
ments  cannot  be m a d e  every  d ay , b u t 
the  sp irit behind  t he  a n n o u n c e m e n t  
can be .shown every  d ay . C onfidence  
in the  communi ty ,  an  optimi.stip a p ­
proach  to th e  f u t u r e  and  a  quick 
strid e  f o r wa rd  wh e n  everyone ta lk s  
rece.ssion. a re  a ttr ib u te s  w e can  all 
.show, wh e th e r  we o rg a n iz e  new  s ub ­
divisions or run a co rn e r g ro ce ry  
store .
The t empo for  t h e  ye a r  hns  been  
set. It is a v igorous t empo,  ju.st th e  
kind needed the.se days. Let us see 
t h a t  we do our  p a r t  to  m a in ta in  it.
Canadian Tour Results in Changes
S hades of p illo ried  M uggeridge 
a n d  C an ad ian  n ew sm en ! R eports  
fro m  E n g lan d  say  th a t  Prince P h ilip  
h as  ch an g ed  “ th e  a rc h a ic  in te rn a l o r­
g a n iz a tio n ” of B uck ingham  P a lace . 
T h e  reaso n s fo r  th e  ch an g e ; “ T he 
in fo rm alitie s  of th e  C anad ian- an d  
U .S. to u r  of th e  Q ueen  an d  h e r  con­
s o r t .”
T ru e  blue ro y a lis ts  w ill doub tless 
p u f f  o u t th e ir  cheek s  a t  P rince Philip , 
b u t  he says he  is d e te rm in ed  to “ ma ke  
th is  m o n arch y  business w ork .” W e 
a re  su re  all sensib le  peop le  Avill Avish 
h im  w ell in his endeavors.
In  th e  m ean tim e po o r M uggeridgei 
th e  in d iv idua l w ho possib ly  con tribu ­
te d  m ore  to  th e  in ten se  sp o tlig h t on 
P a la c e  activ ities th a n  an y  o th e r ind i­
v id u a l,. con tinues to  be shunned  by
th e  m a jo rity  o f h is  coun try m en .
W hile P rin ce  P h ilip  accep ts  th e  
fa c t  th a t  a ll is n o t a s  i t  sho u ld  be a n d  
a ttem p ts  to  ch an g e  th in g s  fo r th e  b e t­
te r , th e  m o th e rs  a n d  fa th e rs  of d em o ­
cracy  d isp lay  open abu.se toAvards th e  
m an — and  h is fam ily — w ho d isag ree d  
Avith them .
B ritish ro y a lty  w ill n ev er b e  q u ite  
so in fo rm al as som e o f th e  E u ro p ea n  
ro y a l househo lds, n e i th e r  w ou ld  a n y ­
one Avish it tO’ be. B u t th e  m oves by  
the  Q ueen an d  h e r  h u sb a n d  to  s tre a m ­
line p ro ced u re , e lim in a te  much  o f th e  
red  tap e  su rro u n d in g  th e m  a n d  to  live 
c lo ser to h e r  p eop le , a re  to  be a d m ir­
ed.
The co n tinu ing  b itte rn e ss  toAvards 
M uggeridge is to  be condemned ,  a n d  
th e  people sh a r in g  it, p itied .
Challenge of Our Times
;■ T he  grow ing  d issa tisfac tio n  Avith 
^ P arliam en t am ong  m en  of good w ill 
I is  a  d a n g e r sign . W h en  th e  A rch ­
b ish o p  of C an te rb u ry  a n d  the  B ishop 
o f C h ichester long  fo r  seven Avise m en 
to  ta k e  o v e r e a t  te a s t some o f th e  , 
p rob lem s th a t  b e se t th e  nation , an d  
Avith Avhich th e  H ouse of Com m ons 
m ak es  so little  sensib le  p rogress, it 
is  a lw ays possib le to  a rg u e  th e y ' a re  
u n p rac tica l, other-Avorldly clerics. B ut 
w h en  th e y  a re  jo in ed  in  th e ir  d iscon­
te n t  by  so ex p erien ced  a  politic ian  as  
S ir  H a rtle y  ShaAveross th en  it is no t 
BO easy  to  dism iss th e  m a tte r. Sir 
H a r tle y  ShaAveross h a s  said  Avhat is 
in  m a n y  p eo p le ’s m inds. “ Any indus­
t r y  ru n  in th e  Avay Ave ru n  our cou n try  
w o u ld  be b a n k r u p t  in a Aveek. A 
com m ittee  of te n  sensible m en o t  
good  w ill could  accom plish  in a  cou­
p le  of hou rs Avhat m ay  occupy P a r ­
liam en t fo r a couple of days.” H e 
w e n t on to  s tress Avisely the  need  fo r 
p a r ty , as d is tin c t f rom p artisan , poli­
tic s , a n d  to u rg e  an  end  to sham  fig h t­
ing .
T h e  H ouse of Com m ons to d ay  is a  
body  w ith f a r  too  m any  little  m en. 
T h is h a s  p ro b ab ly  almo.st a lw ays been  
tru e . B ut in tim es Avhen th e re  have  
a lso  been  a  n u m b e r  of g rea t m en in 
th e  H ouse t hey  haA’e ra d ia ted  th e ir  
inf luence  and  m a n a g e d  to lif t n a tio n - . 
a l af fa i rs  out  of the  rut .  Today  medi-  
ocrity  has little  to  o ffse t it. The cheap  
gibes, the  ince.ssant accusations and  
coun ter-accusa tions, th e  m o c k i n g  
“ Minister ial  ch ee rs” and  the  insane 
cries of “ Re.sign,”  the  d esp e ra te  f ight ­
ing  over th ings t h a t  do not m a tte r .
Avhich p ro b a b ly  h id e s  from  th e  p a rti-, 
c ipan ts  th em se lv es  th e ir  p o v e rty  of 
id eas  a b o u t th o se  issues th a t ,  do m a t­
te r , a re  a ll p a r t  o f th e  sam e p ic tu re . 
M em ber’s fu ssiness a b o u t th e ir  p riv i­
leges m ay  w ell be  a  re f le x  ac tio n . 
T h ey  knoAV th a t  th e  s ta n d in g .o f  P a r ­
liam en t in  th e  n a tio n  is n o t w h a t  i t  
o u g h t to be a n d  th e y  seek  th u s  to  en ­
fo rce  re sp ec t fo r  it. A d if fe re n t  m en ­
ta l  d ep o rtm en t, if  only th e y  cou ld  
b rin g  th em selv es  to  ach ieve  it, w o u ld  
be fa r  m ore  e ffec tiv e . F o r  m a n y  
th in k in g  an d  sensitive  p eo p le  th e r e  is 
a  fee ling  of re lie f  w h en  P a r lia m e n t 
rises  for a  recess.
Such h a rsh  t r u th s  do n o t a t ta c k  
democr acy ;  th e ir  reco g n itio n  is th e  
. f ir s t  s tep  toAvard sav in g  it. I t  is th e  
only system  by Avhich f re e  m en  h av e  
found  th e y  can  live p e rm a n e n tly  w ith  
th e  n ecessary  d e g re e  of g o v e rn m en t. 
B u t in a ll too m a n y  co u n trie s  e ith e r  
th e  mode rn  te ch n iq u es  of p a r ty  o r­
g an iza tio n , or th e  p re ssu re  g ro u p s , 
o r the  com plex ity  of a ffa irs , h av e  
•brought  d em o cra tic  in s titu tio n s  in to  a  
sad  s ta te . A U n ite d  S ta te s  C ongress 
th a t  can n o t kill f ilib u s te rs , a  F re n c h  
A ssem bly th a t  can  form  no s tab le  
governm ent, a  H ouse of C < ^ m o n s  
th a t  f r it te rs  aAvay its  en erg ies  a n d  re - 
'm ains unab l e  to uni te  on m a tte rs  
Avhich g ra v e ly  a f f ec t  t he  na t i on  bu t  
a re  not r ea l l y  co n tro v e rs ia l— all th e se  
a re  only d if fe re n t d eg rees  o f th e  
same unease . A m o n g  M P ’s N oav Y e a r 
reso lu tions th e  fo rem o st should  be  to 
t ry  to m e as u re  up  to t he  re a l  c h a l ­




O m W fi REPORT
T aa/'o  Cent Stamp 
M.P.’s Problem
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent td the Herald
OTTAWA -  Every Christmas 
raises a storm of discussion here 
about the use of the postai frank 
by Members of Parliament.
H i t
•‘A  t
The postai regulation reads as 
follows:
"Letters and other mailable 
matter, except air mail and par­
cel post, addressed to or by any 
Member ot the Senate or of the 
House of Commons while at Ot­
tawa, during any session of Par­
liament or during the ten days 
immediately preceding or follow­
ing a session of Parliament, may 
pass free of postage provided 
th^se letters and other matter 
are posted at or addressed to 
the Senate or House of Commons 
and not to the private residence 
in Ottawa of the member.”
That is quite clear. Members 
of Parliament keep up a volum­
inous correspondence with ihcir 
electors,* and never lick a stamp 
from the time they arrive in 
Ottawa until after their depart­
ure. ^lany Canadians arc dis­
couraged from writing to their 
own — or to other — MPs be­
cause they are not aware that 
they can send letter after let'ter 
of suggestions, commendation or
for their ’Christmas greetings, 
while Liberals use their frank. 
There are exceptions to this rule, 
naturally. Social Crfediters most 
often buy stamps for their cards,* 
while CCF members are divided 
fairly evenly between stampers 
and frankers.
PM » EXAMPLE
Prime Minister 'John Diefen- 
baker sent out no less than 14,000 
copies of his card this Christmas, 
eacli bearing a two cent stamp. 
Thus at a personal cost to him­
self ot $280 he showed that he 
considers it improper for MPs 
to use their "parliamentary 
business" franking privilege for 
personal or propaganda pur­
poses.
One of his Cabinet colleagues 
however arrived at a neat finan­
cial compromise. This was ap­
propriately Finance Mi n i s t e r 
Donald Fleming. He did not use 
his parliamentary frank, but 
neither did ho buy a two cent 
stamp in at least one case; so 
the recipient paid four cents 
"postage due'* to receive greet­
ings from Hon. Donald Fleming.
One Liberal MP despatched his 




Of Reds’ Seven Points
EDITOR'S FORUM
TRADITION PROVED TRUE
(.Stephen HInck on B.B.C.)
"Tradition had It that during a 
thunder storm several centuries 
agu, a man riding a horse and
FRESH AIR OF FREEDOM '.Sunday or . S a t u r d a y  lohhlK,accompanied by hla dog climbed 
"If 1 had to name Just one I wrecked. Nrir Is this fear as Biovvhurton Hill in Bcrkahirc,
Iilng as ihe main fear of young,fllppanl as ft sounds. It Is no- .uslralians 1 should without any |ilceal)le only hccauso other fears 
esljation at all-deularc It to bciln Australia arc absent."Ui
ot“ hc fear of war, nor the fcarj 
poverty or want or unomploy-j 
hern, but rather the fear that the! 
leekend following might he wci i 
nd the youngsters' game of 1
A  U tm ih  -
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
IPubllihtit nvtrsr KUrnoon *teipt sun* yi snrl hnlldayi t t  ISS Nintimo Av«, 
,, Ptnttdton, D.O., by thi rintleion 
irtld Ltd.
Mtmhtr Cinidun Dtlly NiwiriiMi 
ihlliberi' Amuomtlen and Ihi Oinidlsn 
IM. THa Canadian Praia la axcliiaivaiy 
tltlad to tha iiat tot raimhtioatton ot 
I niwi dlapatohaa In thia paptr nraditad 
It or to Tba Aaiociatid Praia ot 
lutara, and aim to tha Ineal nawa pttb> 
had haraln. All rishta of rapuhlloallon 
ipaciEt diapatchai haraln art alae 
larvirt.
aUBSORIPTlON HATES -  earriii 
livary. eiiy and diatriet. Sdn par waalt, 
rriar bay rollaetini avary 3 warhi, 
biirhin araaa, whara rarriar or dall>
I-.' aar.Mf* i ,  rriMnlalnaH, r a l ra  « i
lova.
Russell B r a d d 0 n, tltc well- 
known Australian novelist and 
biographer, speaking in the 
BBC General Overseas Serv­
ice program “This Day and 
Age."
KINDLY PEOPLE IN TEXAS
I St. Catharines Standard)
And the high school students of 
a small Texas town Itnve shown 
that the South Isn’t what some 
.Southerners would make us bo- 
liovc. They and their teachers 
formed aw official welcome com­
mittee for the first Negro stu­
dents to enter the former all- 
white school. Little Hock, please 
note.
FALSE RECKONINO 
".Surely even statisticians will 
admit (hat not one in a million 
women—pr men—will In real life 
conform to the atatlstlcnl unit 
whlcli wo label 'the average wo­
man’ or ’the average man.’ An 
average is not a person—It’s the 
answer In a sum—wlilrlt needs 
to be remembered by other poo-
and then vanished In a flash of 
lightning when he reached the 
lop. And when they went to 
look, the man and the horse and 
the dog, had all completely dis­
appeared without a trace, When 
the archacoluglsts Avere digging 
on Blovvburlon Hill, looking for 
Iron Ago remains, of which there 
were plenty, they found also, 
six feet under the ground, the 
skeleton of a man, astride the 
skeleton of n horse. And among 
the leg bones of the horse, the 
skeleton ot a dog.
IN DIVERSION
Small son—Papa, what do they 
mean by college-bred? Is It dif­
ferent from any other kind of 
bread?
Father—My son, it’s a four- 
year loaf.
ISy man, in B O, SH OO pat yaan pl® than the Avife In the old story
T;?"'”* "bo didn't want to have more 
* r! ainsii°«o?y aaiai prua,Ttanta!'''l!b"n children, nficr learning 
iiiEMBEn At'DiT ni’mcAU orCmCULATION
Itnoriaan ai Sarnnil-niaia Ml'fir. Poal 
Otitei Dapartmint, Ottaaat
that every third child born Into 
the world Is a Chinaman."
I .Sam Pollock speaking in the 
I BBC’s Noi t̂h America Service.
One morning the boss’s secre­
tary was showing off • her new 
tailored suit, her blrthda.v pre­
sent from her family. The boss 
stopped to admire it, then Avent 
into Ills private office to meet a 
client.
"Sorry to kemy you waiting," 
he said to the client, "but I was 
.lust admiring my secretary in 
her new birthday suit."
- By "ONLOOKER”
THOMSON NEWSPAPERS 
London, England, Bureau .
The turn of the year saw Brit­
ain’s Houses of Parliament quiet 
and slumbering, still not over 
the Christmas recess. But behind 
the scenes there has been activ­
ity.
Cause of the activity — and 
cause of the fact that few of the 
top British cabinet ministers have 
not wandered far from Westmin­
ster during the few weeks respite 
over Christmas — has been the 
need to study the "Seven Point 
Peace Plan’’ submitted by Russia 
to the West within a few days of 
the NATO Summit talks ending in 
Paris.
It is believed here that the 
plan, put foi’ward by Khrushchev 
on December 21 — and coupled 
with the warning that in the event 
of war Russia would answer any 
aggression threat with "crushing 
blows’’ — will have as much im­
pact as others that have been put 
iorward with few variations in­
deed, over the past few years — 
ever since, in fact, it became ob­
vious that NATO had managed to 
get together a worthwhile fight­
ing' force. ' X
This plan, say many experts 
las an added disadvantage. It 
contains a j clause calling'for the 
signing of a non-aggression pact 
between the nations of the War­
saw (Easter) pact and the NATO 
countries.
It has been the ,icalousl.v-guard- 
ed contention of the NATO Alli­
ance ever since it was born that 
It has come into being as a pure­
ly defensive alliance, and that it 
has never had qny power to sign 
such a treaty. If U did, it could 
Immediately leave Itself open to 
charges ot being organized for 
offensive as well as dotcnslve 
purposes. An army may be an 
army, whichever way you look at 
It, but NATO wants to keep intact 
the attitude tluit although U would 
not strike the first blow It would 
be ready to retaliate for defence
HOME TROUBLES
rhere will be more thought 
elsewhere In WoslrnlnHlcr right 
now prompted by the Inst debate 
held lt> the House of Commons 
before the recess. You may say 
that the debates in the British 
Parliament this year have been 
relatively tkmo affairs. But the 
very last day showed that the olt 
Parliamentary year was capable 
of going out like a lion.
The occasion Avas a foreign a t 
fairs debate, the tirst at which 
Prime Minister Macmillan ant 
his Foreign Secretary Solwyn 
Lloyd, had a chance to face their 
colleagues and their opponents 
since they brought back from 
Paris news that Britain was to 
house American Tntermedinte 
that is, 1500 mile range ~  range 
missiles.
From his own Conservative 
Party and from the Labour Op 
position benches Maomlllnn fount 
opposition to the Idea of America 
setting up bases here. In bis own 
parly there 1s a hard core o* 
members, some 30 or so in num 
ber (The total varies with the 
occasion) who could perhaps be 
called the Isolationtsts ot the 
party.,Tbo 30 or so made up the 
".Suez Group" n little over a year 
ago that played no small part In 
ousting ,Slr Anthony Eden from 
his Prime Minister’s Job.
Now the group is oopoiuiff the 
idea of American rockets In Brit­
ain, because they say such a 
move would increase British de­
pendence on America — apart 
from putting Britain a little more 
forward in the firing line should 
there be any future conflict.
More opposition-has come, na­
turally, ^from the Labor Opposi­
tion who looked with envious eyes 
towards Norway and Denmark, 
both small countries and both 
members of the NATO set-up, who 
refused to havfe the rockets on 
their territory. Th^y have gained 
plaudits from the Labour Party 
over here for their action, and 
the Laborites think that there is 
no reason why Britain should* not 
follow suit. Why not they ask, 
Germany as a rocket base? Ar­
guments presented by the rock- 
els in Britain champions against 
the use of Germany and the pos- 
sibllity of German bases' being 
rapidly over-run in the event of 
war have cut little ice with the 
Labour party. \ .
The majority of Britons, in 
fact, regard the coming importa 
tion of rockets more as the "Su­
ez Group" does — an increas'ed 
dependence on American aid in­
stead of a strengthening of the 
"NAT(3 Lino" that stretches from 
the tip of Norway to Turkey
And It is likely that the <?ppo 
sltlon parties — both the Labour 
and the up-and-coming Liberals 
—■ will make capital of the issue 
around election time, some, time 
this year or next.
ANOTHER FIGHT
Another ticklish problem the 
government l)as got to solve be­
fore the next election; to decide 
whether to insist on more amal­
gamation In the hlghly-sucoessful 
Jrltlsh aircraft industry. The 
government wants more regroup- 
ng of the Industry, so that maj­
or projects like the design, de­
velopment, and manufSeture of 
new aircraft can go ahead more 
economically. The manufacturers 
want no such co-operation if they 
can help it.
A big stick is in the govern­
ment’s hand right now if they 
want to flourish it. They an­
nounced in the summer that they 
were lookiiig into designs for 20 
new airliners for an eventual re-, 
placement of the highly success­
ful 'Viscount which has proved a 
world-beater not only on British 
runs, but on dozens of other 
routes as well.
And it Is possible that the con­
tract may go to firms willing to 
work more closely together than 
they have been rather than to one 
of the big concerns.
PURELY DOMESTIC 
Those are some of the matters 
engaging the attention of some of 
the men of Britain as 1958 gets 
into its stride. I say "men of 
Britain”. The first few days of 
January give the womenfolk ov­
er here plenty enough to worry 
about, for it is then that the big­
gest sales'of ✓ the year get into 
their stride.
While Poppa has his jollifica­
tions over Christmas and New 
Years, Momma saves some of 
her enjoyment for these first few 
days of January. London’s West 
end stores are full of women of 
all shapes and sizes and staying 
power all with the gleam of hunt­
ers In their eyes.
Frankly, Avomen at sales time 
scare me, but they prove to me 
yet again that the females of 
London and Toronto, Paris and 
— for all I know — Zululand are. 
when It comes (o bargain hunt­
ing, sisters under the akin. . .
criticism without aftixine a five!"®*’® ~  overcome by the
S  iam M o Tl -  X ay t P.'.  ̂| ?' '.1“'
vided that they address such let-1
ters to the MP at the House of enjoying thestenographic plenty of years m
government. He did not write 
his name in his cards, but as 
he used his postal frank, it was 
possible to decipher .from his 
initials On the envelope just who 
that anonymous well-wisher was.
Social Crediter George Hahn’s 
pretty card was stamped and 
postmarked in Vancouver.’ CCFer 
Alistair Stewart was one of sev­
eral MPs who used the "Unicef’* 
cards,i in aid of the United Na­
tions children’s fund. Ex-Health 
Minister Paul Martin personally 
wrote a message on his neat 
card. .
And so, for another year, the 
argument "To frank or not to 
frank" remains unsettled. But it 
is unusual now for Parliament 
to be in session just before 
Christmas, so generally the ques­
tion does not arise for the frank 
is essentfally a privilege which 
MPs can use only during a ses­
sion, or for the ten days imme­
diately before or Immediately 
following a session.
Commons, Ottawa.
TO FRANK OR NOT 
But there is always the sug­
gestion that it is in some way 
improper to use this franking 
privilege for the w'holesale dis­
tribution of Christmas cards. 
Every other Canadian has to pay 
for the cost of posting Christmas’' 
greetings,- runs this argument, so 
why should tight-wad MPs^ slip 
out from under that expense, 
and shuck off the cost onto the 
shoulders of all other Canadians. 
For after all, whether a letter 
is stamped or franked, it costs 
the same to transport and deliver 
it; so if the .sender does not'pay 
that cost, then it imposes a bur­
den on the general revenue of 
the . federal government, which 
has to be met by taxing every 
Canadian.
Against the background of this 
thinking, it is interesting to see 
what happens each Christmas.
It is generally recognised that 
Conservative MPs buy stamps
French Trade 
A Possibility ,-”S
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PARIS (CP — France has sud­
denly become aroused at the pos­
sibilities of increasing trade with 
Canada.
She plans to send two missions 
of her own to Canada next year 
and is negotiating to get a Cana­
dian mission to tour French in­
dustry, just as Canadians toured 
British industry. ,
"We now are working to have 
a Canadian • mission sent here 
next year," said Jean - Jacques 
Guerlnln, a top French perfume 
manufacturer who heads the 
semi-official Franc - Dollar Com­
mittee. It is made up of govern 
ment and industrial representa­
tives.
"The Canadians will not bo 
shown only Paris but all of 
France. We will take them every­
where."
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From tha Fllea of Pantlcton Herald
AO YEARS AGO
January 1908 — More than 60 
leople atlcndpcl the Masquerade 
Jail uponsorcd by the Penticton 
Quadrille Club In .Stewart's Hall.
. . A large jiarly took to the 
CO New Year’s day as ponds 
were frozen solid. . , C. A. Jack- 
son, a Vancoucr dentist opened 
an office in'Pcntlcton. . . J. J. 
Hunter, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce arrived back 
from Vancouver wUh his bride. 
. . .  It was reported that Canada 
would supply timber to the world.
10 YEARS AGO
January 1918 — It was report­
ed If the population continued at 
Its prc.scnt rate it would reach 
15,000 In 10 years. . . Definite 
announcement was made regard­
ing the trl-weekly schedule of 
bual service on Okanagan Luke 
and between Okanagan landing 
and SlcnmouH, . . Local curlers 
were just getting Into their Stride 
when warm Aveather came and 
put an end tp their sport. 
Train service over the. Kettle 
Valley was disrupted duo to snow 
conditions and slides in Coquahal 
la pass.
AO YEARS AGO
January 1028 — Annual reports 
presented to council showed Pen- 
tlcton Avas progressing rapidly. 
. . . The fire loss for the p a f 
year was $31,260. Water services 
in tho town resohed a total of 
1,350. . . i^ortim en of the vil­
lage wereiiiKed to*purehase feed
for the pheasants, partridge and 
quail because they were finding 
It hard to rustle food an the 
ground was covered ulth deep 
snow. .. Apples grown by Wal- 
ace Mutch won the grand aggre­
gate at the fair In Vancouver.
so YEARS AGO
January 1938 — Value of Pen­
ticton land and property was ap­
proximately $180,878 higher than 
It was In 1937. Building permits 
for, the year amounted to ap­
proximately $1.50,000. It was re­
ported all roads were open but 
many were slippery and drivers 
were urged to be careful. . . 
A number of golfers, took part 
In their sport Now Year’s day as 
the fairways were clear of snow.
. Reeve W. G. Wilkins an- 
nounced he would seek re-elcc- 
tton,
10 YEARS AGO
January 1948 — Rev. G. B. 
Switzer officiated at the official 
opening of the United Church 
Leadership Training School at 
Naramata. . . Safe crackers who 
broke Into tho CPR freight of­
fice received very little for their 
efforts as It was reported only 
$2.bt) in cash and $1 m postage 
stampfi were stolen. . . Game 
warden Adam Monks bagged 
three cougars all ot which aver­
aged more than eight feet long. 
Death claimed J, G. West, adver­
tising manager for B.C. Tree 
Fruits;
TRADE MISSION
Guerlain said in an interview 
that French manufacturers have 
always been a little afraid of the 
Canadian market, first, because 
the edge Britain gets In Canada 
through the system ot Common­
wealth tariff preferences and, 
second, because of the geogra­
phic proximity of the United 
States, a tough competitor for 
markets.
"But we know we must In­
crease our exports and that Can­
ada provides groat opportunities. 
We tiliall do everything we can 
to Increase our sales (o your 
country."
Early next year, a represonta- 
ilve of the Franc-Dollar Commit­
tee will go to Canada to survey 
trade prospects. Ills work will be 
followed by a trade mission. La
Two factors appeared to bC in  ̂
volved in the sudden French in­
terest. One is the Avide publicity- 
given the Canadian tour in Brit­
ain and the eagerness with which 
British manufacturers Ayelcomed 
the Canadians..
. Another is the fact that Fjrance ' 
usually buys about twice as much 
from Canada as she sells to that 
country. Last year she imported 
about $55,000,000 worth of goods 
and exported only $30,000,000.
TRADE DEFICIT
Earlier this year, France had 
a serious trade deficit. She de­
valued the franc and tightened re­
strictions on imports. The curbs 
remain and French officials say 
that within the last few months 
French foreign trade has shown 
indications of balancing.
Inflation is still a serious prob­
lem, but national production is in­
creasing. Producers of the Ren­
ault automobile believe t h e y  
would have sufficient production 
next year to stage a comeback 
in Canada.
The stale-owned Renault works 
is Franco’s second largest Indus­
try. It produced about 250,000 
oars this year and plans to in­
crease production "to 300,000 In 
1958. This year, it was heartened 
by the fact It sold about 30,000 
cars In the United States. Next 
year It hopes to Increase sales 
to 50,000.
"Wo shall try to sell only a 
small number In Canada at first, 
perhaps only about 3,000," said a 
Renault official. "Then we shall 
try to Increase sales ^tradually.” 
The Renault car will sell for 
about $1,700.
Also available for Increased ex­
ports to Canada will be more cbn-
ter, In September, a delegation of istruotlon e q u i p  ment, turbines 
the French Chamber of Com-[consumer g o o d s ,  wines and 
merct will tour tho country from drugs, fashion clothes, perfumes 
Halifax to Vancouver. 'and textiles.
NOTICE
City of Penticton
Elftctrlcal power interruptions to allow  
C it/ crews to make necessary changes.
AREA
East alley of Main St. from Eckhardt 
Ave. to Front St.
TIME
8s30 a.m, Monday, 6th Jan., 1958. 
DURATION
Short interruptions throughout the day.
City of Penticton^ 
Eloctrical D ip t.
• ; v 4 '- v . '^ '- .M
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Farewell Party oh 
New Year's Eve




Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nuttall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Tarr were 
co-hosts at a farewell party on 
New Year’s Eve honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Rothenburger, 
who are leaving Pentfcton to take 
up residence at Salmo.
Many friends gathered at the 
home of the former couple to 
participate in the very enjoyable 
social hour of games and danc­
ing and to present the honored 
guests with a farewell gift. Deli­
cious refreshments were served 
during the evening.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leighton 
Traviss.
Miss Margaret Sayer has re­
turned to Penticton after spend­
ing the current holidays visiting 
in Calgary.
Miss Pat Wheeler was a Christ­
mas guest at Rock Creek with 
her parents.
where tlieir four eldest children 
were born. In May of 1911 they 
moved to Peachland. The four 
younger members of the family 
were born here.
Mrs. Topham, Sr., has taken 
an active interest in community 
affairs through the years and is 
past president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliai’y to Branch G9, Canadian 
Legion, an office she has held 
several terms.
Victor Felker of Summerland 
is a house guest with his uncle,
Boxing Day, 1957, marked a 
very happy occasion for Mrs.
Fred Topham, Sr., when thirty- 
five members Of her family, 
twenty-six of these direct des­
cendants. gathered in the United 
ChurCh hall for a family Christ­
mas party.
Her five sons, all of whom live 
in Peachland. and her three 
daughters were present, George.
Fred, Jr., Beatrice, Mrs. D. C.
Cousins, Peachland: Elizabeth
(Mrs. Geoff Garllnge), Pentic­
ton; Arthur, Peter, Charles and 
Annie (Mrs. David Fridge). Van- Mr. Art Kopp for the New Year 8 
couver. Her five daughters-in- holidays.
law and two of her sons-in-law -----------------------------——-------
were also present as were seven-!
Donnie NorgrOn has returned
teen grandchildren and one great! 
grandchild. j
Unable to attend this family 
party were D. C. Cousins, Ba- 
blne Lake; Barbara Topham. j 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cieorge 
Topham who is presently living 
in Toronto; and Mrs. Cousins', 
two sons-in-law and daughters, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Envln Penner and 







PLEASANT HOSPITALITY AT SENIOR HOUSE
John Christian will return to 
his studies at UBC this weekend 
after spending the Christmas re-, - „
cess visiting his parents, Frank Mrs. Robert Greig, and two chil- 
few“davs C. Christian. MP for the Okana- dren of Edmonton.
«n.Bou„d.ry, and Mrs. Chris-i t ,., Mr. Toni
Senior House at 90 Westminster Avenue East is a pleasant centre 
maintained for the entertainment and convenience of Penticton s 
retired and elderly citizens. Many visit the warm cozy club room 
where they may chat over a cup of tea and light refreshments, 
read one of the available books or participate in a game of cards. 
Senior House functions under the general supervision of a house 
committee with the assistance of a group of volunteers from local
women’s organizations who serve and provide the dally a fte rn i^  
tea refreshments. Pictured above are four card-playing guests en­
joying the w'arm hospitality at the club centre yesterday. Seated 
left to right, Heni'y Bernhardt, Mrs. Bernhardt, John Hull and 
Andy Johnson. Committee member, Mrs. E. W. Unwin, and A. 
Matz are the afternoon’s tea hosts.
HEDLEY
Many Travel Home 
For Festive Season
-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Harman. He accompanied 
his hosts to the coast when they 
returned home after spending 
Christmas here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren.
David Scott, a UBC student, 
spent the seasonal holidays visit­
ing his parents, Mr .and Mrs. 
John Schott, Forestbrook Drive.
Mrs. Alice Rowe left yester­
day to visit at Prince George for 




A. H. Chapman, who is em­
ployed with the Aluminum Com­
pany at Kitimat, is spending a 
two-week holiday witli his family 
here.
Kenny Smith, who was a pa­
tient in the Penticton Hospital, 
.returned to his home in time for 
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Falladowrt mo­
tored to Vancouver to spend the 
Christmas and New Year’s holi­
days with friends and relatives.
Bob Calderoni has returned to 
college at Vancouver after spend­
ing the holidays with his par­
ents.
tian.
Holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin 
were the latter’s cousin. Miss 
[Lillian Cain from Vancouver, and 
I Mr. Unwin's brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Un-| 
win, of Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Pryce 1 
have retumed to Vancouver after 
visiting during the holidays with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and | 
Mrs. F. J. Pryce, Orchard Ave.
The late r. pham and Mrs. 
Topham came from Sheffield. 
England, to Winnipeg in 1904.
The most wonderful adventure 
since "Tom Sawyer" and 
"Huck Finn"
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 2 p.m.
OLIVER THEATRE
' p
Mrs. Dick Coglin is spending a 
few weeks with her mother at 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles enter­
tained friends and relatives dur­
ing the Christmas season.
Charles Lafroth is spending his 
holidays with his family at Hed-
isy- , ,Ann Lafroth, a member of the 
nursing staff at the Royal Co­
lumbian Hospital, New Westmin­
ster. spent Christmas witlt her 
family here.
Miss Donaldo Rhodes is spend­
ing the current holidays visiting 
friends in Hedley.
Mrs. Odetta Mathias and child­
ren, Joanne, Richard and Doug­
las, have retumed home after 
motoring to White Rock to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Mathias’ 
parents.
Miss Loretta Verigin spent the 
Christmas week at her home in 
Midway.
Miss Marlene Traviss. a nurse- 
-in-training at the Royal Colum­
bian, New Westminster, has ar­
rived in Penticton to spend her 
annual month’s holidays with her
Miss Zenie Lesuik, who is with 
the nursing staff at St. Vincent’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, is return­
ing to the coast today after 
spending the current week \vith 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Misutka.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Brissette 
and son Daryl were here from 
Stettler, Aleberta, to spend the 
Christmas holiday week with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kroeger. Mrs. 
Grace Stevens, also from Stett­
ler, has come to Penticton to 
spend the winter with her daugh­
ter. Mrs. Kroeger, and Mr. Kroe- 
ger.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tillotson 
and family have retumed home 
after spending the Christmas 
Jiolidays with his relatives at 
Point Roberts.
Mr. Richter from Cawston 
spent a few days with his daugh­
ter and grandchildren at Hedley.
Mrs. Ferguson and family mo­
tored to Vernon to attend the 
hockey game.
The Hedley Family Bible Hour 
will resume classes January 5 
and these will be held in the 
Hedley elementary school during 
the cold weather.
NARAMATA
New Year’s Party 
In Community Hall




If you have a little Christmas check that is burning a hole in your 
pocket, here is an elegant mid-season coat that will give a new lift 
to the cold months that are still to come. It Is Impeccably tailored 
in a creamy beige velours in a double breasted cut with slit pockets 
and push-up sleeves worn up or at the wrist. For opulence there is 
a wide, removable nutria collar.
t
Newest Baby Things 
Are Better Than Ever
By KLKANOH IIO.SS ieluded Items so fancy and com 
anT  waitm? fo hoancl aning loi nim, ann it nnfl rinintim* Ilmn nvAt'
luxury that his parents and 
friends can so easily afford.
Bottle holders are ingenious, 
bathtubs are expertly engineered, 
cribs, carriages and clothes are 
all designed for his comfort.
FAMOIJH STORE
Shopping for baby gifts is a 
revelation. Ono famous store ba,s 
devoted ono floor—a whole block 
long—just for baby's things.
If you, like so many of us, arc 
In the market tor a gift for a woo 
ono that is soon to nrrh’c, we 
have snmo suggosilona that might 
Interest you How nlKiiit a pretty 
lining for a bns.slnct? We saw one 
mndo of an acetate tricot, that 
was soft and warm to the touch, 
quilted for extra comfort- and 
draped like a covering for a royal 
throne.
Tf you discuss this Idea with 
the mefhrr to hr. lie nure tn men 
tlon that all this comfort and 
henuty is practical, too, These 
linings are machlnc-washnhle.
WASIIARILITV STRESSED
Remember the tilings that were 
dreamed up for baby but a gen 
•ration or two ago? These
The New Year was welcomed, 
in the traditional manner when 
more than 60 couples attended] 
the very enjoyable party hold 
Tuesday evening in the Narama- 
ta community hall. The-party, 
an annual New Year’s Eve social 
event here, was arranged by a 
local committee consisting of 
Morgan Wray, W. A. Ritchie, D. 
M. Noursc, Arnold Pedersen and 
J. J. Danderfer. Dancing and 
entertainment preceded the serv-] 
ng of a buffet supper at 12:30 
a.m. after which dancing con­
tinued into the early hours of 
the new day and year. Novel 
favors, colorful hats and noise- 
makers, all contributed to the 
gaiety of the festive occasion. 
IcfrcshmentB wore served under 
the supervision of Mrs. Mabelrill.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Noyes arc their dnugh- 
ter-ln-iaw, Mrs. John Noyes, and' 
son Rickey from Vancouver.
The winter-spring term nl the 
Christian Leadership Training! 
School will officially open Mon-1 
day, January 6, The first two-j 
week lecture course on "The
W LA U N D E R LA N D
★  TOPS IN LAUNbERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND 00 . LTD.
II








117 Main St. and 144 Martin St.• * i Penticton




287 Martin Street Phene 3110
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Pedersen, and family 
from Vemon. II
More than 50 were present] 
when members of the Naramata 
Players entertained at tlieir an­
nual holiday party Saturday in 
the Penticton Armoury. Skits I 
wore presented under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Gottfried Morche 
and a very eojoyablc evening 
was spent in dancing and games. 
I^efreshments were served dur­
ing the evening. Party arrange-] 
ments were under the supervi­
sion of Mrs. J. V. H. Wilson. 
Guests were from Naramata and j 
Penticton.
proiilor and dnlntler than ever.
Another gift Idea that Is worth 
conRldeiing Is (ho mottle bootee 
Shaped like a small bottle, ant 
made of soft quilted fabric, it has 
a head rest that spronds out to 
give batiy a comfortable spot for 
his head while enjoying his bot- 
llo, Furihcrmore. the hot He is 
8ut»porled so Hint no help Is 
needed from mother or baby.
IIOAT HIIAI'ED TUB
Anolhor uselul gift Is a plastic, 
hoal-slinpod hathlub, just baby's 
size. The one we saw has n 
molded-lrf nnn-sllp pattern on the 
botiom. There’s also a dipper 
pall to mnlcli. The set comes In 
prclly colors. Whi n bnhy Is lod- 
dling around, mother can set this 
tub In the hack yard so that he 
can have his own private play 
pool.
A quick Biulsing wHh a soapy 
cloili after each hath will keep it 
like new.
ChrtsHnn Faith" will he conduc­
ted by Rev. Clyde Woqllurd, vice- 
principal.
Miss Ria Pedersen, a nurse at 
Port Alhernl. who is currently 
visiting In Naramata with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jens Ped­
ersen, will return to her nursing 
duties on Saturday. Other guests 
during the.holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Pedersen were their son
Tonight and Sat., Jan. 8 ♦
Showing at 7 :00 p.m. with last 
complete show at 8;30 p.m. 





wfth Fess Parker 
plus •—
Yvonne De Carlo and Hciward 
Duff In




Shows At 7  and 9  p.m. Sal. M ai. Coni. From 2 p.m.
f i t h n t  Iww P e b e i t o h K e r r h M y .
onlhBM«llUTranean,oorMe8nocMn 
and ill over New York In F
I'nKRKRVEim
Annoying scratches on furniture 
may tie avoided If the men will 
wear their belt biickles a liHle to 
in- one side when around the home.
UmMcOsrv̂'s
ONaM»aaa*e
C A I > t f l n > l . r . | i TODAY
I am the Want Ad!
MY MISSION Is to serve humanity without regord to craed or position or 
time or place.
I herald the arrival of the new born, I servo them through life and announc# 
their demise.
I am the servant of the poor, the eommliiloner of the rich.
With each sunrise and each sunset I go forth with now missions to perform.
Each new day new thousands roly upon mo to fill their needs and satisfy 
their wants.
I search out all manner of things for all manner of persons.
I find the castle for the newlyweds, o home for those grown weary and aged.
I find 0 business for a future giant of Industry and a little shop for a widow's 
livelihped.
I alter the course of mlllioni, and many tlmoi the future of,maid and man is 
of my determination.
I racovor tho lost pets'of weeping children, and restore lost persons to anxious 
friends.
I ling the praise of artiiani, proclaim the skill of craftsmen.
I find labor for the man of brown os well os opportunity for trained and 
active minds.
I am the Fabled Dwarfs, Aladdin's Lamp ond the Magic Wand of modern 
times.
Millions In trade are consummated through me, yet the value of my service 
Is not measured In sliver or gold.
Even rogues avail themselves of my power and filch from those who trust me,
I am an Index of trends, a barometer of commerce, a harbinger of coming 
•vents.
I am a by-word In countless thousands of homos, the first thought In many 
times of need.
My speed of action, the sureness of my success, matches the completeness 
of my public acceptance.
Within my lines are the sad stores and the glad stories of everyday living 
that go to moke up life.
I perform In my own Individual way and for me there Is no substitute.
No other medium, no other method, plan, or scheme eon duplicate my 
service. V
In multiple, 1 become the world's greatest market of services and things.
I am born of tho people and have lived and grown by their Insistence and 
ever the protests of those who held my destiny.
I hove become an Institution of service big enough and broad enough to 
de anything for anybody at ony time.
I AM THE WANT ADI
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On Agenda at Grid Meet




By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Montreal Canadiens of 1957-58, one of the 
most powerful teams ever assembled in the National 
Hockey League, have a good chance to break two lea­
gue records this season.
The Canadiens turned the corner into the second 
hall of their 70-game schedule by whipping Toronto _
Maple Leafs 5-2 Thursday night to go 12 points a h e a d when the.winter golf circuit 
of the second-place New York Rangers who have play-|gets under way with the Los 
ed two more games.
tives of the Big Four Football 
Union clubs gather here Satur- 
* day to prepare the way for the 
league’s annual meeting and the 
proposals it will submit to the 
Canadian Football Council later 
this month.
The special general meeting 
along with the regular annual 
sessions of the Big Four, the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union and the CFC could have 
far-reaching implications for foot­
ball in Canada.
These meetings will deal with 
the much-discussed questions of 
the Big Four and WIFU break­
ing away from the Canadian 
Rugby Union and a partial intor- 
ocking schedule between the two 
leagues. They are closer to re­
alization than ever before.
Jan. 17rl9. The WIFU will also 
hold its annual meeting there at 
the same time and the two 
leagues will preseht their views 
to the CFC, organized two years 
ago by the two groups to handle 
their related affairs.
Other matters due for discus­
sion at the Big Four meetings in­
clude the Big Four commission 
problem, rules, imports, split 
gates, officiating and the control 
of crowds.
AL BALDING, one of Canada’] 
top professional golfers, will be 




VANCOUVER —(CP) — Pro­
moter Earle Kalani said today 
arrangements are almost com­
plete for a bout here Feb. 6 
between Yvon Durelle, Cana­
dian light-heavyweight cham­
pion and contender for the 
world title, and Seattle’s Eddie 
Cotton.
Cotton wants to meet Durelle, 
but for a financial guarantee 
not a percentage of the gate, 
Kalani said.
"But we’ll get all that 
straightened out in a  hurry," 
he said. "After aii, it’s only 
money’’.
Angeles Open. Balding is ranked 
X. . j  i -cleighth among current profession' 
The win was their 23rd in 36 Lj money winners.
DECIDB POLICY
The Big Four session Saturday 
will forgo its policy on tliose two 
vital issues and then go over 
them again when the league gU' 
thers in Winnipeg for its annua
The first step by the two pro 
[essional leagues towards sever­
ing their connection with the CRU 
long the ruling body of the 
game in Canada—came at an in­
formal meeting of the CFC in To­
ronto Nov. 28, two. days prior to 
the Grey Cup game. Representa­
tives of the nine pro teams de 
cided unanimously to discuss it 
further and take formal action 
when tliey met in Winnipeg.
The two leagues feel profes­
sional football is big business 
and that they should have sole
IS made up also of amateur 
eagues and the pros don’t  think ■ 
these groups fhould have any 
part in their operations.
MAY BENT GREY CUP
The pros, however, probably 
will try to reach some arrange­
ment with the CRU so that the 
East - West final would still be 
played for the Grey Cup, the 
property of the CRU.
Bob Moran of 'Toronto, Big 
bur president, said many Big 
Four and WIFU team officials, 
eel it wouldn’t matter to the pub­
ic if the title game was no 
longer played for the cup, even 
though tradition and sentiment 
were involved.
He said fans primarily are in­
terested in seeing the two best 
pro teams from the East and 
West in action. To them it 
wouldn’t make any difference if 
the cup no longer was significant 
as the emblem o !. the greatest 
one-day sports show in the coun­
try.
games and gave them, with five] 
ties, a total of 51 points.
w L T F A Pt
Montreal ..........  23 8 8 J30 7L 6t
New York . . . .  16 15 7 97 98 .39
Boston .............. 13 15 8 93 90 34
Toronto 13 16 7 99 98 33
Detroit .............. 13 17 7 77 110 33
Chicago ............  11 18 6 61 87 28
By Stepping up their pace just 
a trifle in the remaining 34 games 
they can break Detroit Red 
Wings’ 1950-51 record of 101 point
during a season and their own! ed for the games and the gen- 
record for total wins, set in 1955-1 ®^al public is invited.
CAGE ACTION 
HERE TONIGHT
Exhibition basketball will be 
on tap tonight at the high 
school gym when Pen-Hi Lak­
ers meet Laker grads at 8:30 
p.m. in the feature attraction.
In a preliminary, association 
intermediates will tangle with 
high school intermediates at 
7:30 p.m.
No adthission will he charg-
Shall we dance, or duel? The latter seems to be favored by New 
York’s Gerry Foley, left, and Maple Leafs’ rugged rookie rear- 
guard, Bobby Baun, Baun also was a tower of strength on defence 
as the promising 'Torontonians blasted Rangers 6̂ 1, in Toronto. |,
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
Gaudaur Will
Oppose Changes 
k n o c k i n g
HAMILTON (CP^ — Jake Gau 
idaur, general nianager of the 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, said Thurs­
day^ he will oppose any rule 
changes proposed at the Big Four 
Football Union meetings Satur­
day to allow all players to block 
10 yards from scrimmage.
TWO FOR MOORE 
In Montreal before 14,275 fans, 
Dickie Moore scored twice for the 
Habs to make his season’s total 
18. Henri (Pocket Rocket) Ri­
chard counted once to keep]
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SUN PROVES PRORIEM
Dodgers Up in Air 
Over Mew Stadium
LOS ANGELES (AP)—It may 
found like a  devious scheme but 
one man has suggested that the 
only thing needed to get the Los 
Angeles Dodgers into Memorial 
Coliseum next season is a  bal­
loon.
A big balloon, 50 feet in diame­
ter. It would be to keep the sun 
out of players’ eyes by providing 
them w i t h  the world’s biggest 
•yeshade.
One of the chief obstacles to 
an agreement that would let the 
baseball team play in the 100,- 
000-seat coliseum has been a lack 
of accord over where home plate 
should be.
The C o l i s e u m  Commission 
doesn’t want it at the west end 
because it would be necessary to 
tear up considerable turf there 
The Dodgers don’t want It at 
tlie east end because the sun 
.would peer squarely iq the eyes 
of batters ond catchers.
C o n t r a c t o r  Van Harris 
m a r  0 hed Into a commission 
meeting Thursday with a big 
drawing, showing a huge balloon 
anchored over the west end of 
the stadium by three cables. 
SELL AD SPACE 
The idea, he explained, would 
be to adjust the position of the 
balloon so It would cast a shadow
Jim McCaffrey, general ‘man­
ager of the Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers, said Tuesday he will ask the 
Toronto meeting to approve such 
I a change.
At present only linemen and no 
I more than two backfielders, who 
must be outside the ends, can 
block 10 yards from scrimmage. 
All others can block only one 
yard from the line 
Gaudaur, just back from a tear 
of United States west coast col­
leges, said he is not in favor o!: 
the change because "with our 
over home plate, relieving the backs-in-motion rule it would mn 
batter of the burden of squinting the linebackers right out of the
at a  curveball through blinding league.,
" I t’s like so many.other rules
, , , I to change one you have
As the g a m e  ^ d  the simL^ange several and personally _ 
moved along, Harris explained, ggnae has too many
the position of the balloon could features to go around mak- 
be changed by winches wi the Ljjg indiscriminate changes." 
ends of the cables. Canadian rules allow all backs
It might cost $100,000 or so, to be in motion before the ball is 
Harris admitted, but the commls- which permit unlimited blocking, 
Sion could get back several times snapped. United States rules, 
that amount* by selling advertls-l allow only one back in motion. 







abreast of Moore. C l^de Pr(> Christmas and New Year’s
vost and Jean-Guy Talbot addedl^yj^g great success again this 
the others. year, with fourteen rinks enter-
Toronto scorers were Brian ing- The final games were play- 
CuUen and George Armstrong. ed on Sunday evening, with prizes 
. . - __ being presented by the presi-
Canadiens, vvho v rag^  a ^ - p e n - ^ a n  Hickey. The prizes 
alty battle -wito Boston Brains donated by the Peach-
Wednesday mght, vvere relatively Westbank merchants,
peaceful last night and only .r.
Andre Pronovost felt inclined to I  A event winnere were: 1. Geo. 
do battle. Bob Baun of the Leafs p>ng: 2. Allen McKmnon; 3. Al- 
felt the same way and the two Ian Hickey; 4. Verne Oakes, 
drew majors for fighting in the b  event winners were: 1. John 
third. Brown; 2. Jack Garraway; 3.
Thfe teams each had 30 shots on John Blower; 4. Kenny Ingram, 
goal. , ,C event winners were: 1. Jim
Canadiens now have taken Ih- Cifements 2. ‘Donnie Cousins; 3. 
juries to Maurice (Rocket) Ri- H. Zdralek; 4. Alf Ruffle,
chard; netoinder Jacques P l ^  Winner of the musical clock 
Jean Beliveau, H m ri ;H«haitiJ j
Bernie (Boom-Boom) Geoffnonl_______ _________________
and assorted others with scarcely 
a  stumble and with the Rocket 
and Beliveau due back this month
OUR BIG
m m Y  eiEARANOi
SALE
STARTS ON TUESPAY, JANUARY 7TH
GRANT KtNG
CO. LTD.
323 Main St Phona 4025
loon.
The commission took no action 
on Harris’ suggestion and later] 
deadlocked 4 - 4 on a proposal 
that would have amended ’the] 
conditions under which the team 
could use the big bowl.
Sisti Signs to 
Manage Solons
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
The Sacramento Solons of the
the rest of the season should be 
only a  question of how big a 
total they can pile up.
PILOUS MEETS PRESS ^
In Toronto Saturday night Rudy 
Pilous will make his debut as 
coach of Chicago Black Hawks. 
A 43-year-old veteran of minor 
league jobs, Pilous moves to the 
last-place Hawks after a success­
ful career with their farm team, 
St. Catharines Teepees of the 
OHA Junior A series.
Meeting the Chicago press 
Thursday, Pilous, who frequently 
provides colorful copy, said:
**1 don't expect to be a  miracle 
man, but we’U try our hardest 
tor fourth place . . .  My team will 
mow, though, that I  believe a 
lockey club should battle for its 
share of the ice and more than 
its share of the puck."
nmuABT
One of the amendments would pacific Coast League Thursday 
put home plate at the west end, announced the signing of SIbby 
and the other would require that sistl, 37, as manager for the 1958 
the Dodgers replace any sod dug season. No salary figure was dls 
up during baseball season. closed.
Both arhendmonts were con- g„ti replaces Tommy Heath, 
tingent on a breakdown in the moved to Portland as gen- 
Dodgers negotiations with ijoari manager and field manager, 
by Pasodona for use of the Rose
«•' •'-* N f S / a A b *  M
needed six votes. years. His last season with the
D o d g •  r  President W a 11 i  r  Braves, 1954, he played si 
O'Malley has another date to utility man. He has played every 
talk about the Rose Bowl with position except pitcher and oat 
Pasadena offiolali next Monday. |cher.
Vint period — 1. UontrMi, Moor* 
(Bonin, H. Blohard) 10 ;U. PtnaltUi: 
Moon. PuUord, Mohovltoli, Olmittad, 
provoit.
Moond period - -  8. Pwvo't
(Cloyeue) lilO. S.
(Btodn, OU«) Si08. 4. Monlntl. Talbot 
(Manball, Oeo(frion) isiOO. PenaltUa 
Plante lerved by Curry, Stewart.
Third period — 0. MonlneJ, II. WohMd 
IMooro. Harvey) upo. e. Toronto, Brian 
Cullen (Barry Cullen, Morrteon) 4i08. 
7. Montnal, Moore (H. RIehard, Harvey) nioo, Penelllee Baun major, Proypel, 
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WHEN YOU SHOULD STOP 
NEW SPAPER ADVERTISING
Just a few suggestion to the man who feels his business and his 
name are so well-known he needs no sales helpl
FROM 1960 OLYMPIC GAMES
Artificial Team Events Cut
By W. R. WIIEATLE 
Canadian ProHN Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)-The Inter­
national Olympic Committee has 
cut out artificial team events— 
those depending on addition of 
■cores In Individual competitions 
—and alms at a 15-per-cent over­
all reduction In number of ath­
letes at the 1060 gomes in Rome, 
Both measures were opposed 
by Communist countries at the 
KXl meeting in Sovia last fall.
A circular letter dealing with 
these and other changes was Is­
sued in December by IOC Presi­
dent Avery Brundnge of Chicago. 
Brundage also outlined clariflca 
tlons In amateur status for the 
Olympics and the question of 
payment allowed for "broken 
time."
ISflUES SUMMARY 
A summary of tlie IOC action, 
■long with Brundage's circular, 
now has been issued by A. Syd 
ney Dawes of Montreal, Canada’s 
representative on tlie IOC.
Ellmlnallon of nrllflclnl team 
events affects the modern pent 
athlon, gymnastics, equitation.
cycling and fencing.
In its aim to roduco the over­
all number of competitors the 
IOC found It Inopportune now, 
lowever, to eliminate any spccl- 
(io sport because the program tor 
the I960 games already had been 
fixed.
But member federations were 
asked to limit to 10 tho number 
of a country's teams in the var­
ious sports olasBlfioatlons. 
Actually, two additional sports 
-volleyball and archery—wore 
added to the recognized'list, mak 
ing a total of 21. At least 13 must 
be on tlie Games program.
The appeal to member federa 
Uons to reduce numbers of com 
petUors was bolstered by the 
IOC’s action in trimming the 
number of events In canoeing, 
biiualiug and gyiuimsliub. Num­
ber of reserves In various sports 
war. also reduced.
RULE SATISFACTORY
The Olympic pmateur - status 
rule was considered satisfactory 
Brundage reported, "although ad­
verse criticism has resulted from
its enforcement, or rather lack 
of enforcement, In some quart- 
era."
As a means of clarification, the 
IOC listed six olasslficatloni of 
incllglbles:
Those who have capitalized on 
for m o n e y ,  for merchandise 
prizes e a s i l y  converted into 
money and, without proper per­
mission as set forth within the 
rules, for prizes exceeding $40 In 
voluc;
Those who have been paid for 
training or coaching others for or 
ganized competition;
Those who have cnpltllzcd on 
their athletic fame In any way 
by profiting commercially or by 
accepting special Inducements to 
participate;
Those who have accepted reim- 
biiroement for expenses in excess 
of actual outlay;
Those who have decided to be­
come professional athletes and 
are participating to enhance their 
commercial value;
Those who have neglected, 
either at home or abroad, their 
usual vocaUcm or employment for
sport competition.
On the question of broken time 
payment allowed because of 
an athlole's absence from. em- 
ployment-no change was made. 
Exoeptional oases remain with 
the national Olympic committees 
concerned.
Athletes who receive formal 
payment for broken time are In­
eligible for the Games. Bnindage 
said either they ore being paid 
for playing or else for work they 
haven’t done—a material gain ei­
ther way.
In special instances, the KXl 
recognized, there may be suffer­
ing because of the absence of 
tho bread-winner and help in sup­
porting the f a m i l y  may be 
needed.
Such exoeptional oases, said 
Brundage, usually arc ' handled 
by the athlete'a relatives, his 
community, his church, his elub 
or his employer because of pride 
in having an Olympic oompeti 
tor.
In any event, Olympic funds 
must not be used and no money 
must be given to athletes.








man becomes a creature of habit so thoroughly he w ill cer-t 
tainly buy this year where he bought last year • .  •
younger, fresher and spunkier concerns In your line .cease 
starting up and taking your customers aw ay by advertising. .  •
population ceases to increase ond no new folks want to live 
and work In your tow n. .  •
you have convinced everyone who ever was or ever w ill be 
in your store that they will now and forever get better buys 
from yo u . . .
business principles reverse themselves and the non-advertli- 
er does more business than the successful advertising 
m erchant...
men stop making tremendous strides with \yell-pldnned 
newspaper advertising. . .
you can forgot the words of wise merchants the world-over 
who attribute their success to the use of advertising . . .
you would rather have your own way, even If you fail, than 
follow advice and perhaps win success. . .
'-k
you want to be rid of the troubles of waiting on customers 




WAY TO GROW IN BUSINEESS. . .  MAKE MORE 
IS TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN THE . . .■ ■
PMGNiE mi
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Rossland 
In on Flyer Club




DETROIT (AP) — Sid Abel, (and on tluee that won the Stan* 
who centred Detroit's greatest ley Cup. He made the NHL all-
A widley-read sports magazine tells of an interview with 
JacH Blonda of Boston Bruins. It was a gtxxi article with the 
reporter asking brief questions and Bionda replying several 
paragraphs at a time. Times must have changed, for when 
we interviewed Blonda — not once but several times — the most 
we got out of him was a toothless grin and a grunt.
A strange man. Big Jack. Lanky, gangly and as unlike an 
athlete as any man you ever saw. He droops from the shoulders 
when he walks and when he turns his head he has to lift his 
chin or bank his jaw on his shoulder. But that’s off the ice.
Blonda is lucky. He’s the kind of guy who doesn’t have to 
practice or even try to play a game. He just fits in. Hockey or 
lacrosse, they’re aU the same to Blonda -r- but hockey pays, 
better.
New Year’s Day, Big Jack showed little respect for reso­
lutions. He opened his year by taking a major share in the 
Boston-Montreal brawl and we’re willing to bet he came out on 
top. He fights as well as he plays.
Don’t misunderstand us. Bitmda is ft pwS ceable man. He 
likes to skate and play a good game. He doesn’t like people get- 
> ting in his way.
If Jack is making an ice length play and a defenceman 
eomes over to check him, honest-hearted Jack tries to go right 
over the guy like a steam-roller. Arms, elbows, sticks, skates, 
anything goes. And Jack does it all without evil intent. He’s just 
a  misunderstood big boy.
As we all know defencemen take a dim view of elbows in the 
mouth so, before Jack can get his thumb in their eye, they hit 
him over the head. This has never been known to hurt Jack 
physically, but it does hurt his feelings.
He shakes like a dog coming out of water, looks around in 
bewilderment, mumbles something about “you guys are always 
' hitting me’’ and solemnly breaks his stick on the defenceman’s 
cranium.
He was the same on the lacrosse floor when he played for 
Victoria Shamrocks. Lantern jaw champing on his gum. Jack 
. would wander down the floor with one, two, or even three 
. players hanging on his.back. With a back-hand-over-the-shoulder- 
under-the-leg shot he would score a  couple of. goals, smash two 
players in the lip then wander nonchalsmtly back to the bench 
for a rest — or the penalty box if he got caught.
Not that J,ack gets caught too often. He’s crazy like a fox. 
Refer®,as feel a sbrt of paternal instinct towards him.They Irnow 
, ' he doesn’t  mean to hurt anyone. >
But over and above all this there is one thing that makes
■ Blonda-a. stand-oui In a crowd? He^ a contender. When the
■ - going .is easy he’a ju s t  another: easy going, lazy guy. \l^en the
- going-is rbugh. th^ Big Jack just digs himself a
- iox-hole and takes on whole cliibs single-handed^
But he’s a great guy.
Jut'I don't believe that Interview. The most words Jack ever 
ig together were: “O.H. Mac, I’ll be waiting for you’’.
BALDING SEEKS 
O.S. GOLF BOOTY
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
1958 winter golf trail opens to­
day with a field of 152 set to 
tee off in the 32nd Los Angeles 
Open and a purse of $35,000.
Playing the Rancho munici­
pal course for the third straight 
year, the Los Angeles event as 
usual attracted moat of the big 
>name professionals and a, young 
army of lesser-lights..
Doug Ford won the 1957 tour­
nament and is a strong threat 
to win the $7,000 winner’s prize. 
Last year he won with a 280, 
four under par for the 72 holes.
His immediate runiiers-up 
were Jay Hebfert 281, Art Wall 
Jf. and Jack Burke Jr. with 
283. They are on deck for this 
year’s show, as well as To­
ronto’s A1 Balding, who finish­
ed eighth in' money winners 
among Canadian and U.S. 
pros.
Warriors Maintain Winning 
Ways with Win Over Smokies
TRAIL (CP)—With ,a comfortable 4-1 win over 
Trail Smoke Eaters, their traditional rivals, the Ross­
land Warriors moved to within two points' of the lead­
ing Spokane Flyers, of the: Western International Hoc­




LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
I high pressure 0! quarterbacking 
a miliion-dollar professional foot­
ball team may be the reason for 
the retirement of Norman Van 
iBrocklin of Los Angeles Rams
Van Brocklin, announcing his 
I retirement Thursday night after 
nine years with the National 
(Football League Rams said only,
“Nine years is a long time and 
(I’ve been around that long.’’
Pete Rpzelle, general manager 
of the Rams and a close friend 
of the quarterback, had an in- 
forr*al opinion.
Rozelle said Van Brocklin at 
the age of 31 was feeling the 
brunt of the responsibility of a 
field general and that with three 
young daughters Van Brocklin be­
lieves he should begin a business 
of a  permanent nature.
Van Brocklin joined the Rams 
in 1950, but saw little action that 
year behind the seasoned Bob 
Waterfleld. The next, season he 
shared the quasterbadking job 
with Waterfleld, and in 1953, . af­
ter Waterfleld retired, he became 
the team’s No. 1 signal caller;
Van Brocklin was the NFL’s 
leading passer in 1950, 1952 and 
1954. He was second in 1951 arid 
1953.
It w'as Rossland’s seventh win 
in eight games. 'The Warriors 
languished in last place for some 
weeks early in the season.
Ray Demote, Bud Andrews, 
Pinoke McIntyre and Frank Tu- 
rlk scored for Rossland. Trail’s 
one goal came from Captain 
Bobby Kromm.
It was the first loss in five 
{ames for the - Smoke Eaters, 
who dominated action In the 
scoreless first period but could­
n’t  get past Rossland goalie 
leno Zanier. Zanier turned 
aside 34 shots, 25 of them in the 
Irst twosperlods.
McIntyre and Turik b r o k e  
through to score early In the sec­
ond period and the Warriors then 
fell back into a defensive role, 
waiting for the breaks.
Kromm opened TraU’s account 
to make it 2*1 early In the thlM 
With little more than two min­
utes to go, Demore and Andrews 
scored again for' Rossland to put 




forwards. TurlK, t.Ucen.n.. Andr*^-. - -  
rosters, Jones, Lsnardon, Dseaore, Mc­
Intyre, Chorney. _  .
Trail — Goal, Martin; defence, Rob- 
ertson. Conn, Kammon. Andw; forwards 
Kromm, Hicks, Hayes, TambsUlnl, Kook- 
ley, Fenner. Godfrey, Bursaw, Ryplen.
SCMMABT
F irst period — Scoring, none. Pena- 
Uiei, Audrs 12:55, Andre 16:63^ Kialger l8*46i
Second period — 1. Rossland, McIn^M 
(Jones) 3:68.. 2. Rossland, Turik (Chor­
ney) 11:30. Penalties, none.
Third period — 3. Trail, Kromm 
(Hicks, Hayes) 7:38. 4. De-
mord (Chornty, Lofvendahl) 8.
Rossland, Andrews (Chorney, Fletehsr) 
10:12. Penalties: Bursaw 1:10.
COUGARS SNARE 
NEW DEFENCEMAN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Man­
ager Hal Laycoe of New West­
minster Royals of the Western 
Hockey League announced on 
Thursday night that rookie de­
fenceman John Yanchuk has 
been sold outright to Victoria 
Cougars.
Yanchuk likely will play for 
the Cougars In tonight’s game 
against Vancouver Canucks.
GRANT WARWICK 
• , . In action tonight
Grant Warwick 





NEW YORK (AP) — Accord­
ing to a usually reliable source, it 
has been rumored, reported and 
confirmed that Paolo Rosi and 
Johnny Busso will fight tonight 
in a . televised bout at Madison 
Square Garden: But the same 
source has been wrong four 
times.
Rangers Ttiumpli 
In  Benefit T ilt
WASHINGTON (AP) — New 
York Rangers of the National 
Hockey League defeated Wash-- 
Ington Presidents of the Eastern 
Hockey League 5-1 here Thurs­
day night in a benefit hockey 
game.
The game realized more than 
$4,000 for Carrbll Hall, .Washing­
ton newspapers and public rela­
tions man, who lost his left eye 
when struck, by :„a. flying:, puck 
a  recent Washlri^on hockey 
game.
They said on Broadway there 
is more wagering on whether the 
two lightweights ever will make 
it up the ring steps thw  on the 
result. The flu bug and various 
assorted injuries forced four pre­
vious postponements.
The business got so bad in Oc 
tober that even Rosl’s sub ha( 
to have a substitute; Ottawa's 
Gale Kerwin finally got the job 
of Opposing Busso Oct. 25 and lost 
the decision but won a following. 
A scheduled Nov. 29 meeting was 
called , off because of Busso’s eye 
infection., The original date was 
back in March, 1957.
' Rosi, a 9-to-5 favorite, is 'No, 
among the lightweight contenders 
in -the ; rankings of both : the Na­
tional Boxing Associatiori and 
Ring magazine. .Busso i i ,  Noi 
with NBA jand. No. 10 with Ring,
National Hockey League produc­
tion line, returned to the Red 
Wings Thursday as coach follow­
ing Jimmy Skinner’s unexpected 
resignation.
Skinner said Thursday he quit 
on the advice of his physician, 
who has been treating him for 
persistent migraine headaches. 
Skinner took over the Red Wings 
3% seasons ago and led them to 
two flrstt ahd one second-place 
finish.
Detroit, however, has been un­
able to get going this season and 
is tied, with Toronto for fourth 
place in the six-team NHL with 
13 won, 17 lost and .seven tied for 
33, points. Montreal, at the top, 
has 49 points.
Abel was a star for the Red 
Wings from 1938 through 1952 
and was among the NHL’s top 10 
scorers for five season.s He was 
centre of the famed production 
Rumors^ notwithstanding, says H"® that Included Gordie H ^ e  
manager Kenney MacKenzle of ®"**
the Kamloops Chiefs, old pro Howe still is a Detnrft *^dout. 
Grant Warwick is not slated for ^ndfay "ow i« with the* Chicago 
the team’s coaching job. Black Hawks.
-Grant ttoasn-t ft-anl to coach," r’S i  r  S  ttaont/i Ayrncu-an-aia ishcd iH that o r d OT  atop tne
«7«o knnu/n NHL’s soorlng v&M th* 1949-50 
back in his NHL days, is on the
playing roster-of the Chiefs and highest in his career,
despite his advancing years he’s NO PLANS YET 
still one Of the wiliest and most Abel retired as a player at the 
aggressive forwards In the Oka- end of the 1951 • 52 season and 
nagan Senior Hockey League, went to Chicago as coach. But he 
Kamloops is in second place in wasn’t able to get the Black 
the league but hasn’t  been faring Hawks out of the NHL celler and 
too well in its efforts to over- was replaced at the end of two 
take the leading Kelowna Pack- seasons'.
ers. New Year’s Day Kelowna Asked Thursday what plans he 
umped Its first-place margin to had for strengthening the sagging 
seven points by winning both Red Wings, Abel said “Gee, this 
ends of a holldfliy double-header thing has come up so fast I  don’t 
with Kamloops, 6-1, and 9-3. know what's what yet."
MacKenzle chose the day to an- since leaving the Black Hawks 
nounce he is relieving Bob Dawes Abel has been a radio and televi- 
of coaching duties “at his own Ulon commentator on hockey.
JTVtJU VVlil£̂9
Dawes said there was too much jack Adams said 
work involved in coaching to en- remain with the Red Wing or- 
able him to play hockey. Iganization as a scout, beginning
MacKENZIB TO COACH 1“as soon as his doctor permits.”
A native of Melville, Sask., 
Abel now is a  U. S. citizen. Over 
his hockey career he collected
star team in 1948-49 and 1946-50 
and was on the second teapi, in 
1950-51 ahd 1941-42. He was a.win­
ner of the Hart ’Trophy as the 
NHL.’s “most valuable player" 4n 
1948-49.
Abel was followed as Chicago 
coach by Frankie EddoUs, whq 
la.sted just one season.
Skinner' replaced Tommy lyafi, 
now g e n e f  a  1 manager of the 
Black Hawks,. ait Detroit.: i,;,
Curly
B ays..
B«it way to 
oura women of 
molt any ill- 
n ils li to toll 
them their 
lymiitomi a n  
juet ilRni of 
oh) ase.
g e n e ra l hioiiobci’
“Skinner will
MacKenzle said he himself 
will coach for an. undetermined 
period, perhapjs for the rest of 
the season. If Warwick should 
have a Change of heart, he’s the 
Obvious choice for coach.' As 
coach of Penticton Vs in 1954-55, 
he piloted the club to Allan Cup 
and world amateur championship 
victories.
Although Chiefs are having 
trouble with Kelowna they are 
solidly settled in the runner-up 
spot. Vernon Canadians are six 
points back with 31 points and 
Penticton is last with 24.
In Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League play tonight, the Chiefs 
wiU 4)lay-:...the Vees Jtete while, 
t h e  Canadians and'  Packers 
tangle in Kelowna.
100 - plus stitches and five nose 
fractures.
How would he feel designing 
tactics aimed at stepping his (Hie 
'time fTuining mate, Lindsay?
“Well, when I  v/ent to Chicago 
I had to. work on that. Now things 
are just reversed as far as teams 
go."
PROLtFIO SCORERS 
Lindsay and Howe are two of 
the most prolific scorers in Na­
tional Hockey League history. 
Only Maurice (Rocket) Richard 
,of Montreal has scored more 
goals than Howe. ~ -
Abel played on five Detroit 
teams that finished atop the NHL
Consol® Model
PHILCO 2680 with Deluke HTV 
transformer powered chassis; 
This charming console feati)^j|f 
a new 2 -position e le c t^ i^  
range switch for best recepfc 
tion of local or distant stations! 






Delivery from the Floor!.
APPLIANCES LTD.
4T4Maln'St.'^
Is limited.'  Upon arrival at the 
freight .is ImmediatelY 
transferred to pick-up trucks 
'Vr quickly deliver the goods
i*, ^  throughout the city. •
Serving the city ore five 
pick-up trucks, four of which 
are three ton vehicles and one
(v‘ - ' II f f . i , . I--yj '. ' ‘il I 11 (- -< 'k t -• t '
r i, , ' '’I . 7 *
lone-and-o-half-ton.
Within the office is a tele- 
Itype machine connected with 
Kelowna, Vancouver end Col; 
gary. This enables the staff 
td receive fast checks on ship-
Iments to be received here.
»
The building, estimated to 
cost $16,000, was constructed 
by local contractors and is the 
same in design as the firm's 
other new terminal in Kelowna 
which opened late in Decern 
ber.
Canadian Frolghlways Ltd. 
officially opened their new 
terminal for business with the 
I'coming of the new year.
SItuoted at 2060 Welby St., 
in the new industrial Oreo 
east o f  the drive-ln theatre, the
newly constructed terminal Is 
managed by Len Kennedy and 
has a staff of 13 employees, 
11 being drivers.
Efficiency Is molnained In the 
handling of freight arrivals 
from the coast and prairie
points. The unloading c 
loading dock areas will oc 
commodate four trailers at one 
lime.
Because of the emphasis en 
speedy delivery, warehouse 
space is net needed and thus
Cohtraetori for work on- the 
building were Inland Electrical 
Contractors, Cranston and Al- 
bin Roofing ond Insulation. Co. 
Ltd., Nellion Sheet Meta 
Works, Blollo and Harris Ltd. 
Crippi Construction Co. Ltd., 
Dave Nelson-Smith, and the 
Floor Specialty Shop.
GonstruoHoii 60. Ltd,
. were eontraefors for the new
CANADIAN FREIGHTWAYS 
BUILDING
AT 20 60  WELBY ST. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Another Roofing Job 
By Oranoion A Albht
#  Retidential •  Commercials
e  Rfltall -  Contract
SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
CRAHSTON A ALBIN
1S1 Westmlniter Ave. W . Phene 2810
CONGRATULATIONS
%
To Canadlari Prelghtwoys Ltdl on the Opening of 
Their New  Premises.
GRIPPS CONSTRUCTION DO. LTD.
O IN S R A l lUILOINe CONTRACTORS 
Reietewn Avenue Phone 6024
VINYL
ASBESTOS FLOOR TILING#
Used In the Canadian Prelghtwayi Building w a i 'told 
and In ilalled by
The Floor Specialty Shop
1T8 Moin Street Phene 41 46
EXCAVATI NG
For the Now Prelghtwayi Building was done by
NOLLO & HARRR
9  Back Hoe Mobile Shovel 
9  Crane Work 
8  Ditches and Fipeiinei 
Fenlleten Phene 36AS -  2766
NEILSEN
SHEET METAL WORKS
154 Ellis St. ' ,
Phon* 3997 -
%
were entrusted with 













RESIDRNTIAL -  COMMIRCIAL -  INDUSTRIAL 
PAINTINO A N D  DECORATING 
BRUSH AND SPRAY •* FRIB ESTIMATES
161 Mein Street Phene 99 49











e  RESIDENTIAL WIRING 
e  GAS CONTROL SPEOIAUSTS
IW  Owidy A«nu. non. 4021
PENTICTON FUNERAL 
' CHAPEL LIMITED 
DIRECTORS;
R .,J. PoUock J. V. Garberry 
Ageiits for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
175-5
M d^tauSirirreD aS?’?^^^ ba- with two fireplaces, gas heat,and tailoring repairs. Phone Ly gy;ting evenings. Ironing a New subdivision. Part of down
specialty. Phone 6753. 192-3 payment could be arranged on
----- -------------------------------------  terms. Phone 5611 or call 97 Ben-
WILL do hand knitting of Indian nett Ave. 27HAIRDRESSERS
BIRTHS
■ CHRISTIAN—Boi^ to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank C. Christian in the
Penticton Hospitial on January 2, ____
1958, a daughter, eight pounds ]m rS.
AHRACTIVE WOMEN' 
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality, 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
618 Main Street Phone 4264
^ea te rs . Reasonable charges^ Home just completed,'two 
Phone zizb. - - —  -  . . .195-5
HELP MALE OB FEMALE
bedrooms, beautifully . finished 
and landscaped. Good . District 
Private Deal. Phone 2342.
ADVERTISING salesman or lady lotS 
for established yearly publication. — —-  
iMLietl^ust be free to travel during J^AR^ATA, 
month of January. Straight com-l*®ti
nine and' one-quarter ounces.
RENTALS
attractive
____________  _____ _ „™—o— ___ lake frontage.
Sallaway, hairdressing at Imrssion plus,sonie expenses. Naramata or






4118. 1-28 Hedley, B.G. 2-7 ORCHTARDS
BUILDING SUPPLIER HELP WANTED t MALE
APARTMENTS ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. ^ lasKA
10 ACRE ORCHARD
___________ ______ Well cared for orchard, on Upper
Mammoth Pulp Mill 1 Bench, two miles north of Pentic­
ton. Good variety of cherries.MARTIN Street — 760 — 2 'r^ m  for ALL building supplies. yg.i u o t ,
furnished and heated suite. Also cializlng in plywood. Contractors Long job'. Send 30c and oP^icots, peaches, pears and
one light house^keeping room, enquiries solicited. Phone or wire envelope for Informa- ®PP̂ ®®- 'New 6 room home with
Television lounge, 
Phone .6668
After 5 p.m.l'orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings >17/̂ 0 
193-31 St.. Vancouver. GL. 1500. ^ 6 Box 656, Bellevue,
SCOTT Avenue, 250 — Furnished ] SCHOOLS 
two room suite. Automatiq heat 
and water in rooms. Phone 3214.
194-10
VAN Hoime St., 400 — Furnished] 
rooms' for rent, private entr^ce, 
gas heat and cooking facilities, 
fridge. Phone 3731. 1-26
WADE Avenue West — Furnished 
three room suite, heat, linens, 
kitchen equipment supplied. $75 
m<mth. Phone 5109._______ 194-4
SELF-CONTAINED f o u r  room 
suite.. Close in. $50 per month. 
Phone 4788.  ^
SELF-CONTAINED suite, newly | 
decorated. Central. Phone 3616.
193-31
Penticton Business School 1 • PLANERMAN
Complete Business Courses For Southern interior mill. Must 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St. be able to do first-class work.
j .20 All replies confidential. Send em- 




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business




ZENTTK HEARING AIDS 
MR. CLIPP GREYELl
fireplace and full basement, pick­
ers’ cabin and implement shed 
For* further particulars apply L. 




Howard & White, Motors Ltd.
I "Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
•496 Main St., Penticton 
S Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
________________________ 177-5
Ilf you have good credit, a goodl 
[job and $500> cash, you can buy!
Douks Beady
For Move to 
SiteinBussia
VANCpUyER (CP), — A Van­
couver, newspaper-' says -a delega­
tion of Sons of Freedom Douk- 
hobors will shortly visit Russia to 
choose .a site tjiere for relocation 
of the turbiilent 2,500-member 
sect'.- • ‘ -' ■, . '
Russian Ambassador Dmitri 
confirmed in a telephone conver­
sation from Ottawa that, the sect 
has- been offered three or four 
sites to choose from.
Delegates'from the group will 
go. to Moscow shortly Eind meet 
with-a-> special committee, of the 
department of ' our. government 
which h a n d 1 e S 'religious mat­
ters,", the ambassador is quoted 
as saying. -
Bill Moojelsky, secretary of the 
Freedomite sect and .leader of 
the four-man delegation’ prepar­
ing to visit Moscow, told the-pa 
per the proposed move would ful 
fill a prophecy, made when* the 
Doukhobors left Rutisfo in 1899 
which predicted.,they would re­
turn in 40 years.
He said the fulfilment has been 
delayed but remains the main 
reason for the returh, Detention 
of 100 Freedomite^ children at 
dormitory-,school’a't New Denver, 
B.C., is "a  contributing factor,’ 
he said.
THE LAUNDERETTE
888 FAIRVIEW ROAD, SeM-con- let the holiday season wor- 376 Main St.
'taih^ suite, furnished, private Ly ypy. Bring us your launch 
entrance. $7().00 per month. 179-tf foj. the whitest wash in the yaiUey. 
BEDROOMS ® We 'do wet, damp, fluff dry and
— '— t .— ----- finished, one day service; Pick
NANAIMO: WEST — 351 — Sleep- nw«T delivery on orders over
ing zoom in clean, warm home. U2.00.
Phone 2477._______ 773 Fairview Road Phone 4210
.formerly of Wade Ave. wishes^ ^ 1 3 5 7 ^ six cylinder M et^ r 
150.9 Un ■nnniin/.A »,?« p.ew busincss lo= w t w o - t o n e  sedan, auto-'
c'ation in Room 4 of the McKaŷ 'deal. Call 3931 days or at Ogopogo 
Motel evenings. ' 19^21
MACHINEBT  ̂ '
Priiiia Donna
SUPREME COURT JUSTICE BECOMES LT.-GOV.
Former Ontario Supreme Ctourt justice, Hon. J. 
Keiller Mackay has been sworn in as lieutenant- 
governor of the province. With him his family,
Alastair, 12; Jamie, eight; Mrs. Mackay; and Ian, 





S0M '“ ®i n u  c w c
.B y ST A N 'G ^T E E  ' 
ROME (AP)" — The pnera
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
P h 9 n e ; t3 8 y .  ___________ "
room
156-tf
NIG^ room in..quiet home, for 
wbrkihg person. Phone '3461.
'• ■ ___________ J - 7I




Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler
’Tractors, isee ^ e  new S u p e r I  world’s stormiest prima dcoina, 
- — i-n X « . » J X. 3-polnt hitch and the new soprano Maria Meneghini Cailas,
1^ 10|F®nticton SocM and RecreationalIq .C. 3 Crawler at L. R.' Bartlett fled in tears through an under- 
^ ’'*b Ltd., Pacific ’Tractor and Equip- ground passage early today as
Wednesday, Jan. 8,1958, 8 p.'m. jment Ltd., 166 Westminster Ave. jl,000 irate music fans jeered her
for quilting midway through the
ROOM and board 
homie. ■ Phone ,2716.
in private1-6
Omtact
MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 8250 PehticteR, B.C,
Jackpot prize' $350 
Door Prize $10. 
Membership cards 
must be showii
ISEE the new Wright Recipro-1 opening night of the Rome Opera, 
eating Power Saw for pruning at
2-5 your new
BOARD.'and room for a  gentle-] 
, liaan:' Phcme 3471. 195-SI
MOTELS • h o tels
OGOPOGO MOTEL 
17.50 PER V /eEK
NOTICE
 ̂193-24IcOMING Jaiwary 8th, 7:30 p.m.|
JOHN DEERE DEALER 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD. 
166 Westminster
A DDI CC iMiss Erma Er^zinger, Mission-
A r  r  Led ary from Egypt will favor us with
Jonathops $1 per box an address. Some very Interest- 






Place; Homer Memorial Mission 
634 'Van Home St. 2^
’The': glittering first night VLjas 
ruined when the fiery New York- 
born star said she had lost her 
voice and could not continue after 
the first - act of B e 11 i n i’s 
Norma.” I t was the first time 
in the Rome Opera’s history teat 
a performance was mot com­
pleted.
Riot police, stood'by as demon­
strators gathered > outside the
.Two bedroom warm modem G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
.bungalow uiiits. Kitchenette with Irrigation and-Domestic Wells 
r^ g e ra tio n . Hot water heating. Drilled Anywhere in B.C. . 
Evilly furnished. >4 Trans-Canada Highway, RIL 1.
■ p h o n e  4221 'i  Abbotsford, B .a
185-17 1-26
HOUSES • ' •  ̂ L J  . SCHINZ . . y f  officers , o f * t h e - ....
O I^ A G A N , 66-B eau B M  GIVE NOTICE
LAND iREOISTRY AOS 
(Section 161)
IN MATTER OF Xx>t 2 
f  meet-|DistBict ^.ot 1S97"S",‘ Simiteal|Tehteo
■ing of the Pentagon ^ o r  .H oc^U een Diyision Yale District, Plan
ey Association, ’Tuesday, Jan; 7, 0155 Penticton ' performance. M iss,Cailas avoided
at 8 p.m. At tee Ihiqhd NatUrFd p r o o f  having been filed in mv N® - crowd by ' escaping through
^ s  Bldg. .AU t e o ^ « t e ^ ^ U i c e  of S  K  ^  ^
Minor hockey are askedtterattend;^ o  ̂ Title Nol 164078?' to the '
________________ -2-5 mentioned-lands ih the namerhf *̂?®
THE annual meetihgi-ahd telec- OsoyObs ^C(iment Works limited, ^
tion o .pfi.teenL.Ai'to p^Penticton,-B.C., for . days- and • could,-not -possibly
Board Steps Up Study 
Into Missile Defence
OTTAWA (CP) — The Defence 
Research Board said - .today in 
review of 1957 actiidties teat 
: ts scientists stepped up research 
nto defence against tee -intercon­
tinental ballistic missile.
Tlie-research program involved 
studies of a  scale model missile 
passing through a simulated at­
mosphere, u p p e r  atmospheric 
physics, infra-red detection and 
guidance and new propellants for 
large rockets.
These studies were conducted 
in close co-operation with Ameri­
can and British scientists, tee
board said in a statement..
As usual, the board gave few 
details of its work,,niost of which 
is classed as highly secret. The 
few details teat were given had 
previously been made public.
SASKATCHEWAN STUDY 
TTie board and the United 
States Air Force' is starting con­
struction of a large radar instal­
lation near Prince Albert, Sask. 
It will be used to study the 
aurora borealis and its likely ef­
fects on detection of an intercon­
tinental ballistic missile.
Automatic gas furnace and hot 
water, 22() wiring. Tile and car-1 ELECTRIC cement
__  18 p.m. All members are urged
mixers, to attend. 2
pet floors, $75 per month, w^^^ for THE Fraternal Order of Eagles
der - selling, $U,500.1 ton Engineering, 173 W e s t n i l h - L a ^ J j ^ a n c e  ^o be heldor Will cohsi er - selli , 11, . t  
Teraas; Phone 3910.________193-9 ater.
MANITOBA St., 1404 — modem 
five room furnished house, auto-1 
matic oil heat, $U0 per month. 
Phone 4255. 2-3 j
1-tf
FINANGIAL
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you biiy 
talk to us.
F. 0. BOWSFLELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
, m. _x, iDo ypu want cash for your Mori> I
C A J^  — Three rroms, partlyLggg qj. Agreement? WO have! 
funtished. Water and lights sujv who will buy paper at dls*
plied. $30. Phone 3902. 195-5' - ,
sponsoring 
in tee Canadian Legion . Auditor- 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music l;y 
lum on Jan. 4, commencing at 
the SimilkamTOn Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome.
TWO bedroom home, cabinet kit- 
chm, Pembroke bate, 220 wiring, 












■ hone 3902. 195-j Also mortgage* money p  ^  ^  4*/J
cabin,'furnished. One available through private funds Q l I V O O  I L T Q .
Post Office. Apply and company mortgages. A. F. '  * __  ___. , ____  ___
195-5 GUMMING LTD.'! 210 Main St.
TWO bedroom house. Automatic PRIVATE money available for 
heat. 3 blocks from Post Office, mortgage or discount of agree- 
$70 month. Phone Inland Realty, ments tor sale Box G7, Penticton 
5806. 195-51 Herald.
BBRYIOB STATION
FOR lease by major oil company, 
service station with shop nccorn 
modqtions. Located in good dis 
trlct in’ South Okanagan on High­
way 97; $3,000 capital required. 
Write giving previous, If any, ex­
perience In service station op­
eration to Box F3, Penticton Her- 
■ m - -  1 2-3
m e r o h a n d is e
ARTICLES FOR BALE
SERVICK Station and Cafe, with 
living quarters, for lease on high­
way near Hedley. For further In­
formation pltonc Penticton 6086 
, or. 2635, 2-4
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
es ot used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new] 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate] 
and shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals 1 
ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 




OLASBiriBO DISPLAY RATES 
Ont Iniirtlon otr Inoh 
Thrti ootiMoutlvt dayi, r ir  inoR 
Bla ooniieutivt dtyi. p*r Inab I
WANT AD OASII RATES 
On* or Two day*, lo p*r word, 
lni«rtlon.
Thra* eoniaautiv* dtyi, 8U0 par word, 
P*r tniiNlon.
Six conineutiv* day*, Sa par word, 
par Initrllan. (Ulntmum cbarK* for 
10 wordi) XX . .If not paid within B days an addltltnal 
ahari* of to par eant.
SrEOUL NOTICES 
NON-OOMUEROIAL It.OO par Inch. 
Il.as  aach for BIrlha, Deathi, Puner- 
all, Uarriaiei, EnaaRamauta,. Ra- 
caption NoUeaa and Card* of ThanK* 
19a per count lla*> for In Mamorlam, 
minimum char** ll.ao. 98% axtr* 
If not paid 'within tan daya of publl-
latlon data.
OOPV DEAm.TNWa
CHESTERFIELD, two motching 
chairs, green velour upholstery,!YOU can win $50 In cash by en 
very reasonable price. See this terlng our exciting new "Name 
eclal af . Querard Futnlturo Contest." For details see our 
mpany, 325 Main Street. Phone large advortlsomont on Pago 3
3833,
B p.m. day prior to publication 
da
Mon-
i ya thfouRh Prldayi.
13 noon Saturdayi for publication on 
Monday!
9 a.m. Oanaallatlnni and Oerraetlona,
Advariiaamanti from outtidt the City 
of Penticton muit b* aooompanlad 
with eaab to Iniurc publication.
Acivartlaamanta ahould b* ehaekad on 
Ih* Ural publication day.
Newipapara cannot bt reaponilbit foi 
more than ono ineorract Inaartlon.
Nnmti and Addraicaa of Rox-Boldtra 
ar* bald eonfldanllal.
Renll** will h* bald for Rb dava.
Inelud* too additional It rapllai ar* 
to b* malted. f





355 M AIN  ST. 
PHONE
4001 . 4077
PRESERVERSone calendar monte from tee first publication hereof to issue 
to tee .aSaid Osoyoos Cement! Pish can be steamed in a col- 
Workis limited, a  Provisional ander over’a ;saucepan of boiling 
Ortificate of Title in lieu of such water. The colander should be 
ost certificate. Any person hav-j covered, during tee steaming, 
ing any information with refer- " '
ence to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned.
DATED at- the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, this 22nd day of Novem­
ber, 1957. ■ '
J. V. DI CASTRI,
Registrar..;
Kamloops Land Registration Dis­
trict.
MONTREiigL (CP)' — President 
Douglas Maepherson of the.Royal 
Automobile Club ,of Canada t^  
ay pointed to ah *‘enbrmou's"
STUDENTS
of this Issue.
TOP market prices paid tor scrap 1 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lead,! 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals | 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAclflc 6357. 1-tf I
BOILING fowl, 35o Ib. Capons | 
and roasting chickens. 973 Rail­
way Ave. Phone 2440. ' 1-261
LOVE Seat, green damask up- 
lolstcry, modern stylo, used but 
in excellent condition. Only 
$49.50. Gucrard Furniture Com-. 




Member ef VaneeuVer Real lifate 
Board




LONDON' (Reuter s )Russ ian  
women wore advised Thursday to 
avoid plunging necklines^ “ if 
yoUr neck and shoulders are'hot 
beautiful.",
The advice came In a "good 
taste" series broadcast on Mos­
cow radio by Latvian artist Ernp 
Riibenc,
Plunging necklines, she said, 
should "not be worn every day 
and everywhere" bus should be 
saved for the beach or as an eve­
ning dress.
"If your neck and sliouldcrs 
arc not bonutiful, such a, dross 
s out of the question allogelher 
oven If it is fashionable," Erna 
said.
Other hints;
1, Don't wear socks with high- 
looled shoos.
2, Norrow and ilit ikirts arc
'ugly." • , •
3. Artificial Jewelry Is "a  sign 
of bad taste."
4. "R Is as Improper to go 
shopping with an evening bag as 




........... .... Sale — Now three
bedroom home, wired for electric
u':':;'; : !range and dryer, Automatic gus FOURTEEN benches With backs j f,im,nnn nnfl umln,* hnnlni'. .Qtnnn
$5.00 each. Phono 0291. I furnace and water healer. .Stone i l l  fireplace, full bascmeol. BonuU- 
LOVE .Seat, walnut, green dam- fully finished with mahogany 
ask, upholstery, modern style, Iwoodwork, 71x110 lot, fruit trees
used but In excellent condition. 1 Low down payment. Phono 
Only $49.50. Gucrard Furniture 






Completely finished, throe bed 
room split-level home, Excep­
tionally well built and beautifully 
decorated, Built - in Frlgldalro 
appliances. Landscaped on
Price. $19,500. Terms 
- 195-5
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor senders .nin
and nig shampoo machines, Frew j"??® 
printed Instructions. Floor Spe- TWO bedroom modern house, 
dnlty Shop. 178 Main Street, he moved. Apply Three Gables 
Phone 4146. 1-261 Hotel. 2-7
TABER, Alta. (CP)—Expanded 
experiments will begin n e x t  
spring jn this area 40 miles east 
of Lethbridge with an agrlcul- 
uraT program teat holds promise 
of revolutionizing the .production 
sugar beets in southern Al­
berta. •'
The program - involves trans­
planting of sugar beets, dmilar 
0 the present practice with to- 
mqto. plants, in order to gain a 
longer growing period.
Dr. Glen Russell and Tracy 
Anderson of the Lethbridge fed 
oral experimental station ex 
plained results of work carried 
out during the last three, years 
at Ihe-statloif.
They said jthnt using a single- 
row planter, also used for to­
matoes, the station found yields 
up lo 27 Ions an aero were 6b 
alned from bcels planted In ho: 
louses April 1 and transplanted 
May 1, after danger of frost. This 
is an Increase of four tons an 
acre over field-planted beets and 
It Is expected this can be boosted 
lo seven to 10 tons.
need for .more modern highways 
and. parking places.
.'.Speaking to tee 54th annual 
meetin^=ivpf the RAC, he said 
"There are mounting inad­
equacies in highway, development 
which spell heai^ losSes to our 
citizens through wasted time and 
luel, excessive wear and tear on 
rolling.,jstock and on human life 
as well.’.’i
Text ^̂ of his remarks wasv re- 
,eased ilii , advance of delivery.
As population increases and in­
dustrial and residential develop­
ment grows, he said, ,̂ 0 do the 
number, and .Use of motor ve­
hicles.
"Up to tho present tee invest­
ments in basic community pre­
requisites, such as expressways 
and bridges,’have not kept pace 
with our mounting traffic needs."
Mr. Maepherson‘also referred 
to law enforcement and accident 
prevention. Something seemed 
wanting in, safety programs, traf­
fic laws and methods of enforce­
ment.
"Despite preachings, pleadings 
and threats, the scourge of acci­
dents, personal injuries, fatalities 
and property damage continues 
to plague the; highways,"
Boaiti scientists used a tele*- 
vision-type transmitter to bounce 
radio Signals off tee moon. In­
formation obtained, provided data j 
for tee ballistic missile defence' 
prograni..
The board said- military, scien­
tific advances have been so t'apid 
m the last few years teat Can­
ada must choose . new defensive 
weapons in the "near future." * 
Consequently,. board scientists 
also stepped up their efforts in- 
tee field ofaevaluating.new weapi 
ons ' systems. The board ’said 
"The approaching nCed for in-* 
terlocking anti-bomber arid bal*' 
listic missile defence^ has. neces­
sitated intensification' of tees'et al-̂  
lied Studies';" '
SUBS'A PROBLEM , ,
The board also'had iimdci 
sideration the problem' of-V?! 
armed;], long-range submw;r,̂  
"Because of the ranges 
possible by g u i d e d;!w®ap<ms -̂■ 
Canadian and allied.! scientists,-1 
are - exploring, practical:'meteodSt 
of developing efiective barriers to: 
keep enemy submarines arid sur­
face ships well beyond-our coasts 
during wartime.’'
E  Q* MKOOD, B.G.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Boom 8-> Bd; of Trade-Bldg.' f 




Chartered Accountants. . 
Board of Trade Building >. 





EUREKA, S.D. CAPl-A head- 
on auto crash killed nine persons, 
Including the parents arid four 
olilldren of one family, near hero 
early Thursday. Two other per 
sons were Injured.
Tho .South Dakota motor patrol 
Identified the dead as:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Deck, botli 
about 40, of Eureka, and four of 
their olilldren, ages two to 13. 
Marvin Nouharlh, 18, driver of 
the second cor; Clyde ICrcln, 15 
and Larry Wlcdmeler, 15, all of 
Eureka, riding In the Neuharth 
car.
Two other Beck, children, six 
and 16 years old, were taken to 
hospital. Their condition was de­
scribed as lerioui.
1̂  tlT a M M t
WEEK'S SEWING 
BUY
Sowing buy ot tho week. This 
jumper and blouse are sew-onsy 
to make, so versatile — a sun 
dress, too, Smqolh, almplo,,lines 
flatter every figure. Easy Printed 
Pattern, too.', ... .
Printed Pattern 0020: Misses' 
Sizes 12, 14, 10, 18, 20; 40. Size 
16 Jumper, 2\k yards 54-lnchi 
blouse 14i yards 30-Inch.
Send TIIIRTYFIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo no 
ceptod) for this pattom to Need- 
leornft Dept,, Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C. . Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, • your 
NAME and ADDRESS,
Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our rcaders—pririted right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book, Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
Items. Rend jW fof im r
copy d! this tiook todnyt
Woman, Active 
Atlp9,Dies
RESERVE MINES, N.S. (C P )- 
Mrs. Annie Martin, at 109 one of 
the oldest women In Canada, died 
TIjursday. ,
She 'bollovod In hard work, she 
often said, and spent most of her 
time knitting and sowings She 
watched her diet arid was never 
known to use gravy, butter or 
fatly food.
Her nlooc, Mrs. Ronald Mac 
Loan, with whom sho lived, said 
she was around the houso as 
usual Monday,
Mrq, Martin smoked a pipe and 
accepted im occasional clgarot. 
But sho sold "clgarets aren’t as 
fefood as a pipe."
Mrs. Martin was horn at Johns­
town, N.S., about 40 miles south' 
of, Sydney, Sho was proud ot her 
Soottish ariccstry and spoke gao- 
llo fluently, Two years ago on her 
107th birthday she danced a Scot­
tish square dnneo with a group 
6f young people.
The Sign e l ' 
DEPENDABILITY
Gundei'son Stokos 
'W a lfo n & C p ; '
fhartered Acoonniant*
101 Lougheed Building . 
304' Martin - B t . • Penticton 
Telephone 3020'
PHONE 2626
Sand • G ra v e l« Reek , 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawduil




' O lu ir te re d  A ooohiitnnts ' 
ROYAL BANK BUILDINO 
PENTICTON. B.C. 
PHONE 2837.,,i, . ,
NO INCREASE
. ;  In ,
AUTO INSURANCE
R A T f E S
at Fruit Growers' Insurance 
Agency.
GEOFF ALINGTON
059 Main Street 
. ,  Phone 8821 gr 0-22W
PROVIDENCE, R.1, lAP) -  A 
broken bone below the left knee 
will keep Ed Shack, Providence 
Reds left winger, out of Ameri­
can Hockey League oompetUlon 
f o r  olvMit aJx w oekit, i t  inv ji sva-, 
t l io r t e a  \Y tu re6 tiy ,
Of Beer
O n Prepaid or C .O .D , O rdori oif one d o w n  of mot*
"The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverogosi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058





















3. Writing fluid measure

































39. ' Rotten, as
an egg 
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OAELT C R T T O Q U O T E  — Here's how to worh Mt
A X F D L B A A X R  














7:00 Cavaleade cf Bporti8:00 News
8:16 Car CeuneUlo;
8:30 AiilBament 
0:30 The Coon Shew ,
10:00 New!
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Plano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-Off 
SATUBDAV — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:06 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:36 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport!
8:16 DaU with Dave 
0:00 News 
0:06 Coffee Tims 
0:30 Prairie News 
0:35 CoffM Time 
10:00 Newr 
10:06 Coffee Time 
10:66 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:16 Musical Merry-Oo-Round 
ti:30 Western Hit Farad* 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
13:20 Sporti 
13:30 News 
13:46 Luncheon DateneeA*<4Am«i*A«UU CC66SU ««avreaUe<a»w«
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Luncheon Date 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Showtime 
3:30 Sentimental Journey 
8:00 Newe — B.C. _   ̂
3:15 Report from P arl't Hill 
3:30 Ouya and oale
CKOV




6:16 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:36 People's Bxcljange 
5:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News
6:06 Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:16 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:15 News Roundup 
7:30 Special Speaker 
8:00 Bchoes, Boyd’s Chickens 
8:16 Musical Strlnge 
8:30 Nation’s Business 
8:46 Jamboree 
0:00 Jamboree 
9:30 Muelo from Montreal 
10:00 Royallts Reporter 
10:16 To Be Announced 
10:30 Today In Sports. Spitfire 
10:46 Sandman Serenade • 
11:16 News
11:30 Sandman Serenade 
1:06 Night Final
SATURDAY — A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn Newe 
6:16 Oran’Pappy Jaeksoa 
7:00 News
7:05 Gran’Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
8i46 Funeral Notice 
8:00 Newe 
8:10 Sports Report 
8:16 Saturday Muelo Party 
8:30 Songi of the West 
8:46 Saturday Muelo Party 
9:00 Chicken’s Story Hour 
9:16 Kiddles Xomer 
10:00 News
10:06 National Health and Wei. 
10:16 Musical 




13:00 Okanagan Varieties 
13:15 News 
12:30 Rddie Fisher 
13:46 Tunes from ths Shows 
1:00 News
1:06 Robert’s Records 
3:00 CBC News 
3:15 Canada a t Work 
3:30 Teen Town 
3:45 Beat on Wax . '
4:46 News
DAGWOOO-WERE 










7t4l» 19 PR09MBLY Tl€ /MURDER 
WEAPON! LOOK9 LIKE A RUSTY, 
PINFROMA COUPLINO ON A 
FREI3NT CAR! PROBABLY 








-AND U30K AT THIS HAND -  
DIRTY, eRI/WY- YBT THE NAILS 
ARE WELL MANICURED! THIS 
MAN WAS NO HQBOl
m
O
^ Q s o r /  
HANSet
TELEVISION
One letter simply stands forjanother. In this sample A is used
9>Uj» f  »o V f/\to rw n  ^Tn.. ie tte rS f fip0Stl*0pll6S*
hints. Each day the
for the three L’s, X for the t o O’s, etc. Single i tt r8i_a o3trD ues. 
the length and formation of the words are all 
' eode letters are different. <
C H B & T V  — 





M X F M R Z
V  Y  7  le  Twr R  p
A Cryptogram Quotation
K Y Z J  W S E L A J Z  X F M R Z ,  X,
• L S  L Y M J P  Y S K  H A M T P R I  
W E S K J - X S A L Y K Z R R .  •
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; HIGH-ERECTED 'THOUGHTS SEAT­
ED IN' THE HEART OF COURTESY—SIDNEY.
t
Distributed by Ring Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
, (Tep Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Qiamplonship Play)
Partner bids One Heart, next 
p ay er . passes. Both sides are 
vulnerable and you have a part 
score of M. What do you now 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
■V eKQY eAJSS 4 ^ 9 2
QJT 9KQ83 4AQ864 4k92 
4X0952 4bAK74 
•C:? '^14X0762 49  4bKQJ964
.................. ............. ,
n o t  r  u m p. Different 
JGint count requirements apply 
when a part score exists. Since 
fHie notrump is sufficient to pro­
duce game with a part score of 
60, it necessarily follows that a 
two notrump response must be 
construed as a slam try.
Without a part score, the nor­
mal expectancy for a two no- 
trump response is 13 to 15 points, 
and for a three notrump res­
ponse 16 to 18 points.
With a part score, greater 
values are required for these re­
sponses because both bids are 
directed toward a slam. The two 
hotrump response denotes 15 or 
16 points; three notrump, 17, IS, 
or even 19 points.
. It should also be observed that 
with a part score of 60, a two 
club or diamond response is not 
forcing on the opening bidder, 
even though it is a new suit by 
responder, because game has al­
ready been reached.
Both the two and three no-
They do not compel,, but only in­
vite, the opener to bid again,
2. Two hearts'. Slam . chances 
are practically nil unless partner 
voluntarily bids again. Without 
the part score, a jump of three 
hearts would be acceptable. With 
the score, a skip to three hearts 
would be a slam try not quite 
justified by the cards held.
4:30 Opta Book 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
8:30 Hidden Page! - 
6:00 Pnswuw of stars 
0:30 OHBC-TV New!
6:40 OHBC-TV Weathw 
‘6:46 CHBO-TV Sport!
6:65 W hat'i on Tonight 
7:00 Bank of Enowledge 
7:30 Je t Jackion 
8:00 Last of the Mahlcans 
8:30 Plonffe Family 
00 Big Becord 






9:00 Tie Tac Ooogh 
9:30 It OoBid Be Vae 
10:00 /Lrlene Franela Shov 
10:30 Treasore Bnnt (TTn.. Thn.)
10:30 Fno to Reduce (M.W.F)
10:46 Vont Own Home <M>F>
10146 Baby Time (WedI 
10:40 Treaenre Bnnt Crii. Thnr)
11:00 Price ke Right (M, T, Th, F) 
11:00 TBA (Wed, Dec. 38)
11:30 Bride and Grooin (L)
12:00 Matinee Theatre (L)
1:00 Queen for a Day (L>
1:40 Modern Romaneea (M. T. W, F> 
2:00 Blondle
2:30 Troth or Conieq. (M, T, Th. F) 
3:30 TBA Wed. Dee. 26)
3:00 Matinee on Six 
6:00 Five O’Oloeh Hovis
a
jî V ’waamwa/ma’tJa x
iraday, Jan. 8rd
6:30 Front Fag!
6:46 NBC Netri 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sporte 
7:45 Decorating Ideaa 
8:00 Jerry Lewie 
830 Life of Riley 
, 9:00 M-Sqnad ' ’
0:to Thin Man 
10:00 Silent Rervlea 
Movie
two diamond response would be 
iniKuTect.-'" Th^iieari: lit- ahoulc 
be shown immediately. If the 
opportunity arises, the diamonds 
may later shown.
3. Three diamonds. The jump 
shift by responder is 100 per cen: 
forcing, even with a part score.
A distinction is made between 
jump in a suit and a jump in ho­
trump. There is every reason to.|'?i5£Jf!i 
feel optimistic about slam possi­
bilities. If a good fij can be 
found in either hearts, diamonds, 
or clubs, the slam will be odds 
on.
4. Four notrump. Tl îs is an 
ideal hand for the use of Black­
wood. The number of aces part­
ner has for hig opening bid is a 
sure guide to how many tricks 
can be made with liearts as 
trump.
If partner responds with five 
hearts, showing two aces, 
bidding is dropped, 
bids five spades, showing three, 
aces, a slam In l^earts is bid. 
partner bids five notrump, show­
ing four aces, seven hearts pan 




3:00 American Bandeland 
3:30 Du Vou T ru it Vonr Wife 
4:01) American Bandeland (L)
4:30 Pepsye
6:00 BnceanMro (L)
5:30 Mickey Uonie Olnb (L)
6:00 7d Sporti d n b  (L)
S:30 Newiroom- 
6:40 WeaUier Sketch 
6:46 PliiiiSpa World News 
6:60 Sports Spotligbt 
7:00 Kit Carson 
7C30 Bln Tin Tin (L)
8:00 Jim Bowie.(L)
S:30 Walter WInclieU File 
0:00 Frank Sinatra Show 





9:00 (iood Horning 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:40 Qnldlng Light 
10:00 Hotel CoBmopolltan 
10:16 Love of Life 
10:30 A« the World ‘rnras 
11:00 Beat the blnek 
11:30 HoBBcparty «
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:311 The Vardict la Toxrs 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:10 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:16 Garry Oloore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fan a t Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:d0 The Early Show - 
6:00 Newe '
jî ^AJux-xv **** v/ni3J3ii3iJCdju
Friday, Jan. 3rd 
6:1S Doug Edward! News (L) 
0:30’Leave I t to Beaver,(L):
7:00 Trackdown (L)
7:30 Zani* Grey Theatre (L) ' ■
S:00 Dexl and Lucy Show * 
,8:30 Men of Annapuii!'
9:00 The Lineup (L)
0:30 Sheriff >of Cochise 
10:00 Jane Wyman Theatra 




C LO SES -lOPAfT
N. C VOU'VE JUST A )




OVER! A NP 1  HAVEN'T
ON THE WAV HOME..
f  'x
O N  E A R TH , P R . EASTLAND FOLLOWS BRICKS 
INSTRUCTIO NS A N D  F IR E S  A  GUIDED T IM E - 
M IS S IL E ..
THE WUSSILS CLIM BS NISH A N D  
SOO N VANISHES FRO M  S IG H T AS IT  
RUSHES THROUGH TIME AND SPACE 
TOWARD THE PLANET P u R A ...
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY—By estrelutai
M E A N m L E ,O N T H e  T IM E -T O P :
WATTri THAT S(0ANNINS 
SCOPS, PAM' You SHOULD 





HOW DO VOU KSO/) 
IT WONTMirUSJ
This day’s configurations will 
be excellent for social activities, 
community projects and personal 
relationships generally. There is 
a possibility that you may be 
I called upon to help someone in a 
If nartner situation. If so, give
ivinnr thrift I senerously of your time, under-
You will be
rewarded.
trump* responses are limit bids,





HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The film 
Industry greels Iho new year 
with one of the lowest produc­
tion schedules in years — only 
eight pictures shooting in Holly-i 
wood. ,
' But the outlook is not ns grim 
as it seems. The studios are full 
of plans to speed up production 
after tho seasonal letdown. And 
reports from tlio theatres have 
buoyed up hopes that audiences 
c a n . be lured back to movies, 
The blue - ribbon, holiday attrac­
tions are doing fine business, 
Nor is the economic outlook 
bad for movie workers. Although 
I the major studios ore slowed 
down to a crawl, no less than 79 
television series are being filmed 
In Hollywood. . . .
Glenn Ford and Doris Ddy thougli 
ho had been here for weeks get­
ting ready for the picture. The 
reason He lias to return to New 
York to begin tho new Sid 
Cacsar-Imogene Coca show Jan. 
26.
The same thing happened to 
tho comlo • straiglit man last 
spring. Ho told me he was of- 
orod a star-making role '(tho 
one Ernlo Kovacs played in 
Operation Mad Ball?) but turned 
t down regretfully.
"I couldn't leave Sid,' Reiner I 
remarked. "Tlio picture would 
lave taken me off the show dur­
ing the lost five weeks, when 
Sid was physically and psycho­
logically low because NBC was! 
dropping us."
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next six months promise 
much in the way of job and fJ* 
nanolal activity. Tho astrological 
influences also indieato honors, 
promotion or some other evi­
dence of increased prestige in 
your chosen field. This, of 
course, if you’ve earned it, A 
willingness to do a bit more 
than usual, perhaps tho advance­
ment of some extraordinarily 
progressive idea, could do the 
trick.
In June you Will enter upon a 
cycle which will be unusually
generous where personality de-| 
velopment is concerned and, from 
then until the end of October 
you should benefit by extremely 
happy domestic, social and ro­
mantic developments. Avoid ten­
dencies toward extravagance in| 
November and December.
A child born on this day will be I 
highly capable and endowed with 
both executive and creative abil-1 
ity.
n





Keeping your kitchen steel I 
knives and your carving knife I 
sharp is impoi^ant to any house­
wife. Three Bhaftieners of the! 
hand typo are pictured: A steel 
with guard at its, base, a flat 
stone, and a rotary stone that i8| 
rolled on tho table. All arc Inox- 
pensive to buy and small enough I 
to be stored in a kitchen drawer.
LOOK.ORANDMA. 




The screen is getting franker 
and franker. In A Farewell to 
Arms, Jennifer Jones refers to 
herself ns n Indy of the evening, 
using tho common word. Old 
timers don't recall over hearing 
the word In a movie before. . ,
It’s a sad sight to see Para 
* mount requesting a postponemhnt 
of Elvis Presley's call - up. Not 
) because there's anything wrong 
in the delay. But because it's 
) sorrowful to see a once • proud 
studio seeking salvation with tho 
r  r e 8 1 e y bvuiul uC (mieiluiiv 
ment. . . .
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
wiMaiHimiM.v»Mu(naii 
*rm FoitR tm i» mmeANo
W E'RE TRYIN' T* MAKE 
IT  CORRECT IN EVERY 
DETAIL
"gill
...AN* TH* M AILMAN SAID  
VOLil'D BE TH* BEST FELLER 
T» TELL US HOW ONE 
LOOKS..
PT]




Greater love hnth no 
' |H  Reiner had to pass
actor, 
up a I
"Cheer up, ddrllng, I  wound 
tip our yearif ahopptofr today
ON WHICH THiOfUaiNAL.HILIRT iP 'V to  WHVN iM i 
. 0 u
m L A tx o a m u m ito N4eotta.HaJtf ,
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Oh Where, Oh Where 
Are You, Little Sputnik?
THE PENTICTON HElUî LD 1 0
Friday, January 3 ,1 95 8
 ̂ ;
JODRELL BANK, Eng. (Reut- ing a distance of about 41,800,000
^rs) — Western scientists specu­
lated Thursday night on when the 
first Soviet Sputnik will come 
down—or if there is anything left 
of the little metal sphere.
The giant radio - telescope sta­
tion here has failed to pick up 
any trace of the 184-pound sphere 
since Dec. 26.
“We have established that the
miles.
At Cambridge, Mass., Ameri­
can astronomers at the Smithson- 
i a n astrophyslcal observatory 
predicted the satellite would 
make its death plunge Thurs­
day.
They based their prediction 
upon orbit calculations carried,
But, director Dr. Fred L. Whip­
ple said, ‘we don’t know where 
it is, so we can’t say where it 
may fall.”
The rocket which gave Sputnik 
I  its final thrust into space is 
believed to have fallen out of its 
orbit the night of Nov., 30'.
Russia at that time maintained 
the rocket was still in space, but 
later said it had fallen on U.S
ROCKET FIZZLES, MOUSES MISSES TRIP
_ _____________ ___ fohvard from observations made
satellite "is not in the predicted 1 in late November and early De-| territory. Still later all reference 
orbit,” said Professor A. C. B. Icember. Ito the rocket was dropped.
::/>vell, director of the station.
The Soviet news agency Tass, 
which started daily reports on the 
’baby m o o n ” when it vmis 
launched Oct.' 4, ended them last 
Tuesday. During the last three 
days, Tass has reported only the 
path of Sputnik n , launched Nov 
3 with, the space dog Laika.
The Russisuns announced last 
Monday that the first satellite
Delivers Third 
Baby Via Phone
This mouse was to have an honored pla^e ta 
scientific annals if the rocket experiment ui the 
Austin, Minn., Rocket society had succeeded. The 
society is composed of 11 teenaged boys, who, 
under the direction of a Roman Catholic nun.
had built two rockets, one of which kas to carry 
the mouse a mile high a.nd lower him safely by 
parachute. But the experiment fizzled in a burst 
of smoke and flame with the rocket reaching 
only a few feet in height.________________ •
Growing Ontario Labor 
Unions Pose Problem
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Caught be­
tween two growing giants—labor 
and management — Ontario is 
looking for ways to' ease the 
growing pains.
Before the seardh is finished 
sometime next year, the labor 
acts of the nine other provinces 
and the United States will have 
been reviewed and more than 500
recommendations considered. . , ,
Whether the result will be an labor department industrial rela- 
entire new labor act or amend-ltions officer, was brought out of
Polish Arms Plan 
Said Too Limited
ments to the present act is up to 
the select comjnittee of the pro­
vincial legislature, set up by 
Premier Frost to study the On­
tario Labor Relations Act.
SITUAXION CHANGED 
“Ten years ago the unions 
were weak and crying for help,” 
says Harold Perkins, committee 
secretary. “Now the unions are, 
growing strong and the compan-* 
ies are seeking safeguards."
Mr. Perkins, a former federal
retirement to help the commit­
tee. Of^Ontario’s present labor 
law, he says:
‘Our collective bargaining pro­
cedure is bogged down with a 
lot of technicalities and slowed 
up with a lot of conciliation pro­
ceedings.”
Under chairman James Ma­
loney, a lawyer and Progressive 
Conservative member for Ren­
frew South, the committee has
- I SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Trapper
was expected Sulo (Pete) Pakarinen delivered
areas of the a tm o sp h ^  and U wife’s third baby with only 
would cease to exist J ^ .  1. ^ ^  ^
In wanb^..a, telephone for guidance
Przybylskl ^ i d ’̂ ursds^r Sp^ Pakarinen and his wife, Alice, 
I already may h ^ e  fallen into remote lodge a t Thor
the earths atmosp^^ 4q here,
ellite would evaporate as it de­
scended and probably not even 
fragments would r e a c h  the 
earth’s surface.
ONLY 198 MILES UP 
The Tass announcement of the 
coming end of the Sputnik said 
the orbit of the sphere had not­
iceably r e d u c e d .  Maximum 
height of,the orbit then was 19&1 
miles ■ compared with the 580
RISES IN RANKS
TV Star to 
Contest U.K.
B y -E le e H o n
LONDON (CP)—Ludovic Ken­
nedy, 38-year-old television per­
sonality and husband of Moira 
Shearer, will, contest a by-elec­
tion in Rochdale, a seat barely 
held by the Conservatives in the 
.955 general election.
He will run as a^Liberal can­
didate.
Kennedy, whose red-haired wife 
has followed up a. successful 
career as a prima ballerina with 
the Sadler’s Wells ballet With a 
number of starring roles in Brit­
ish films, has made his own 
mark in the entertainment fadus- 
^  as a television newscaster, 
journalist and playwright
Miss Shearer said she '^ll.take 





tors told them the baby would 
arrive New Year’s Day and Pete 
made arrangements to take his 
wife to hospital after Christmas.
But the baby started lo arrive 
several days before Christmas. 
Roads were blocked and there 
were no train or plane connec­
tions available. The father tele­
phoned Sudbury and for . four 
lours followed the instructions of 
Dr. Edith Neweii.
Of the birth, reported today, 
Pete says: “It’s an experience 
every father should have.”
miles when it was launched.
By midnight on New Year’s 
Eve, Sputnik I  would have circ- 
ed the earth 1,348 times cover-
feRUSSELS, Belgium (Reut­
ers)—- Foreign Minister Victor 
Luock told r e p o r t e r s  here 
’Thursday he thinks the recent 
Polish plan for atomic disarma­
ment in Central Europe is “ in- 
t e r e ^ g ,  but imprecise and too 
limited.”




imprecise because it is unclear 
on adequate control of the pro­
posed zone. The plan is too lim­
ited because it is insufficient to 
forbid the stockpiling of atomic 
arms in Central Europe alone 
v/hen rockets can bombard both 
,the zone and its adjoining terri­
tory from outside.”
/ Poland said in the United Na­
tions last month that Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and East Ger- 
i many would “renounce the pro­
duction and stationing of atomic 
weapons” in their territories if 
West Germany agreed to do the 
same.
Larock told reporters the only 
A 70-1 way to forestall the dangers of
1_i j t  f i n  #-5.̂IltflU 4 it puuiiu  Bcoaiviio.
are due this month, then more 
after Easter. ’The committee sits 
only when the provincial house 
IS adjourned.
A major problem is the grow- 
mg complexity within the union 
organizations, aggravated by the 
development of new industria 
products and techniques.
Ih the construction industry 
alone, there were 24 unions,” Mr. 
Perkins said.
He cited the case of carpen­
ters, traditional installers of wm- 
dow frames. ‘Wow many frames 
are made of aluminum and the 






CHA’THAM, England (CP)-A  
party of royal en|dneers may 
visit Canada dressed in uniforms 
of 100 years ago to attend cen­
tenary celebrations in • British 
Columbia. ,
Plans are being considered by 
the Royal Engineers Institution
__________  ,at this Kent town. An appeal has.
fKiuSi&HVisES aready been made to past and
The furnishings for a child’s present members of the corps for 
bedroom' should be sturdy, ac-old buttons, badges and belt 
cident proof and washable. | buckles.
Nikolai I. Belyayev, above, Nikita 
Khrushchev’s chief troubleshooter 
for agricultural affairs, has been 
appointed .Communist party lea­
der in Kazakhastan to step 
grain production in that Central 
Asian republic. Recently five top 
party leaders were given import­
ant posts or relieved of minor 
ones to concentrate on major 
tasks.
Late Christening 
S d d  Heavy Burden
LONDON (Reuters)—John Cap- 
stick, Britain’s top murder inves­
tigator, has exchanged his of- 
_ fice at Scotland Yard police head- 
I quarters for the post of security 
chief of a cookie company.
’The bowler- hatted detective- 
superintendent started work for a 
group of 60 factories owned by 
Toronto-bom millionaire Garfield 
His new job, at 54, is to build
EU Ĵ îW WEATH, England fCP)— ------- 1 ----C3-------- - ^ I YV - «
Baby can be difficult if his par- up a country-wide security net- 
ents leave christening too long, work for the company, Britain’s 
says Rev. Leyland Bird, Anglican kiggest bakery and cookie mahu- 
vicar of this Surrey village. facturer.
He says about half the 160 ba- Capstick is a quiet-spoken, 
bies who are brought to his pipeijsmoking man who normally 
church each year are too big for [wears - a  rose in his buttonhole, 
the godmqthers to hold properly, touring his 32 years a t Scotland 
“Things are apt to be difficult Yard he helped solved many baf- 
everybcdy. ’The godmother fling murder mysteries.
A T  T H E
has«to try and hold a struggling He formed a  “ghost squad” 1 
10-months-old child. Some babies under-cover d e t e c t i v e ' s  who 
get really terrified.’'’ dressed like crooks, mingled with
Mr. Bird has asked parents in London’s underworld and broke 
the village to ^bring children tp up the big post-war crime wave 
the font in the'first six weeks, lin the capital.
JUVENILES BEMHNDED FOR 
SENTENCE ON 20 CHARGES
LONGLAC, Ont
yeaivold 0 jibway Indian , woman | atomic war was to put all pro- 
whb acted as midwife and under- duction and stocks of atomic 
tjjker for members of her tribe arms under international control, 
for more than 50 years now has and to organize an Internationa 
retired. air inspection zone stretching
Mrs. Mary Ann Hebert, who from the Ural Mountains to the 
has lived in this pulp - cutting [Atlantic, 
community all her'life, says that 
with the growth of government 
social' services she hasn’t  han­
dled either a- birth or death for 
about six years.
Mrs. Hebert started her career 
as a  midwife in 1906, about the 
time she. was starting to raise 
her own family of eight. Most of 
her cases took her o n . canoe 
trips across Long Lake with ex­




MOSCOW (AP),— The Soviet! 
government advanced the price 
of vodka Thursday “to help in the 
struggle against the extravagant 
use of alcoholic liquor.”
The retail prices of wines, nuto-|
. mobiles, motorcycles and ma­
chine-made carpets a lso . were I 
' raised. Reductions were an-j 
nounood for some types of tele­
vision sets and some Ruislnn j 
jcamerai.
Prlees of a number of unspeci­
f i c  Industrial goods went up or! 
down,
The ministry of retail trade, 
which made the announcement, 
did not specify the now prices, 
but at a liquor store half a litre 
of best grade of vodka, formerly 
priced at 25 rubles and 60 ko­
peks, was quoted at SO rubles! 
and 80 kopeks.
At the official rate of exchange 
I—four rubles to the dollar—that 
would be an Increase from about 
16.50 a  pint to about 57,75 a pint. [
Nehm Being Sued 
For Comparing 
Cow and Horse
NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 
Minister Nehru Is being sued on 
a compinint of cntising mental 
agony to a fellow politician by 
comparing a cow and 'rf horse.
Nehru’s opponent In the last 
general election, Pandit Sitnram 
Khemka, said liio provocation 
came In a speech by the prime 
minister Feb. 6 at Allahabad.
Noliru, says the complaint, re­
marked he saw no difference be- 
tween the cow and the horse both 
being equally dear and useful to
htmuiii lialniisi.
dox Hindu’ Brahmin—Nehru, too,
Is a Brahmin—protested that the 
cow Is the most sacred animal 
for the Hindus and to compare It
No minister in British liistory 
has' held power so long as did
iri'iiuolu V..CUU, JuOru x>Uri«:igu,
whose remarkable career is des­
cribed in the Book of Knowledge. 
He came into power when Eliza­
beth I  becamp Queen in. 1558 and 
for forty years was England’s 
chief minister. He died in 1598 
at the age of seventy-eight. Dur­
ing all that time he served his 
country wisely and Well. More­
over, he founded a great family 
whose record iri public life and 
leadership extends to our own 
day.
NANAIMO (CP)—-Ten-juveniles have been remanded for 
sentence after pleading guilty to a total of 20 charges of break­
ing and entering.
Juvenile court judge Lionel Beevor-PottS said it was “pret­
ty disgraceful” that both junior and senior high school students 
wAre Involved.
Most of the parents left the fate ol. the juveniles to “the 
discretion of the court.”
All but one of the 10 . were released in custody of parents 
until Jan. 6. They were placed under a strict, curfew.
One of the accused, a 16-year-old boy described by the 
'judge as a' “potential criminal” was' remanded to Brannan 
Lake School until Jan. 9.
W a r m
Pyjamas Pyjamas
Warm and cozy in many 
floral patterns 
ski type, baby 




Floral or nursery patterns 
in warm flannelette. Tqii- 
ored or baby doll styles 
in pretty . 
pastel shades.
Sizes 4 to 6 ....
kai
1.98
Fleeee Sleepers\  n e e c e
Two-piece s
mi. I s
tyles-In warm fleece lined cotton, 
tront, plastic on feet.  ̂ Colours blue, 
pink an^ yellow.
Sizes 1 to 4 .. .................................................... ..
Motifib'n' I
1 . 7 9
Sizes 
2 to 6
WINTER V N IE R W E A R
BY MOODllES
"Wooltex” brushed cotton briefs —  double gusset
Sizes Q Q





2 to 8 ...........
Vests that hold their shape.
Sizea




No sleeves.69 8 to 14
Boys’ Dress Oxfords
For school or dress wear, slip- 
on elastic gore style or lace 
oxford.. Sturdy sewn Neollte 
sole and polished calf up­
per. Boys 
sizes 1 to 6 ............
Brand Name
Cliildren’s Slioes
Discontinued styles of Brand Nome 
Children's Footwear all to clear at one 
low price. Values you can't afford 
to pots up. 0
Sizes BVa to 12. Reg. 4.95
Made In England
Women’s Slippers
Cozy English Wool Plaid 
Slipper with turn down col­
lar and comfort giving 
foam sponge cushion sole.
J . 6 9
Boys’ Underwear Cotton Jerseys
“ Stanfields" Long Johns hove double seat for double 
wear, wide elastic top. White only. |  5 9
Unshrinkable. Sizes 2 to 6 .............................. . «■
Vest,
Sizes
round neck and 
2 to 6 ...............
short sleevesi 1 . 1 0
Women’s Style Slioes
Broken sizes and styles from our regular stock. Populars *
pump and strap stylet. Cuban to high heel 
Colours block, brown and beige. Broken 
sizes 4Vk to 9V i. Reg. 7.95.
\ " " l  f - '
\ \ ’4 Special Purchase Special Purchase
Childs Warmtop O’Shoe Boys’ Overshoes
All rubber. Worm shearling Inside collar 
and 'odiustable buckle strap. Fleece llninc 
for extra warmth.
Sizes 1 to 5 ..................................
i i g
4.90
All rubber with ad|ustable lop buckle strap. 
Cozy shearling Inside collar and warm 
fleece lining. O  9 9
Sizes 4 to 12 ....................................
lEAHS ANR SWEATERS
LINED JEANS
Boys' and girls' {eons with gay 
Double knees, boxer or shoulder 
strop styles. Sizes 3 to 6X .......
% length sleeves and'boot 
neck in fine combed cotton. 
Washes well. Contrasting 
stripes of bluet, browns 
and yellow.
Sizes 8 to 14 ...... 1 . 9 8
plaid flannelette llnin
LINED JEANS
• Gohardine with warm plaid lining • 
closing and two pockets. Washable, 
turquoise and black. Sizes 8 to 14
-  belt loops -  
Colours suntan,
m
2 . 9 8
3.T8
P U ID  SLACKS
Boxer waist In wool authentic tartans, one side pock^. A 
warm littlsf slack for imoll girls. O  9 8
Sizes 3 to 8X ----------------------------------------------------------- «
Boys’ Sweaters Wool Oardlgans I
Crimpet set nylon‘ in close knit ......................
fancy, pattern, V neck, long 
sleeves. Pullovers or cardi­
gans. Colours grey, navy, 
green, blue, red or ^  9 8  
beige* Sizes 4 to 6X m  .
For small 4tlrl»* Button to 
neck style In shades of blue, 
red, yellow,, pale green and 
dark green. 5 , 6 9
Sizel 4 to 6X «
